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business you follow. I expect you am t ashamed 
of either of’em ; so now won’t you just oblige me ?

This last appeal brought out the southern friend, 
who, rising up to the extremest height allowed by 
the coach, and throwing back his shoulders, re-

^ “ My name is General Andrew Washington. I 
reside in the State of Mississippi. I am a gentle
man of leisure, and I am glad to be able to say of 
extensive means. I have heard much of New 
York, and am now on my way to see it ; and if I 
like it as well as I am led to suspect, I intend to

vorce once every year for three years. Our young 
couple nourished their wrath during this triennial 
period of probation, thrice made their demand, and 
were duly summoned last year to hear consent 
given, that they, who had been one should hence
forth and forever remain two.—From different 
sides of the court, the married pair witnessed the 
untying of the knot, and when they were free, they 
passed out through the common portal into the pub
lic street. Approximation fired friendship, and the 
gentleman again offered his hand to the lady in to- 
ken* that there was no 'onger.ahc^een them. „

Then was heard a shout of stentorian laughter

to state that for the week now passing, it is 
thought the number will be as large ; and thus, un
less some sudden and unlocked for change occurs, 
the month of August will be held ever memorable 
in the annals of that city for the largest proportion
ate mortality which has ever occurred in the his
tory of pestilences. It will equal the violence of 
the Black Plague of the Fourteenth Century, and 
that of the plague of London, in 1666. The latter 
has been regarded as the severest pestilence of 
modern times ; and yet, out of a population of five 
hundred thousand, it only slew sixty thousand in 
one year, whereas the present epidemic is destroy
ing at the rate of four thousand per month, out of 
SUtotal population of not over eighty thousand, and 

a population liable to the disease, of not over 
30,000 !—New Orleans paper.

A Good Parson.

was by the stopping of a wsgon in front of the 
door. A man entered the room where they sat. 
he was the keeper of the poor-houae.

- .. Come, Mr. Manfred,” he said, '• the selectmen
have managed to crowd you into the poor-house. 
The wagon ia at the door, and you can get ready 
as soon as possible.”

Jacob Manfred had not calculated the strength 
he should need for this ordeal. There was a cold
ness in the very tone and manner of the man who 
had come for him that went like an ice-bolt to his 
heart, and with a deep groan he sank back in his
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A PIC-NIC.
BY MORTIMER COLLINS.

The lake is calm. A crowd of sunny faces
And plumed heads, and shoulders round and white, 

Are mirrored in the waters. There are iraces 
Uf merriment in those sweet eyes of light.

Lie empty hampers round ; in shady places
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Friendship had no sooner
Lf tore‘ind'the you"! Couple "walked'together to throughout the stage coach ; and this was thé last 

their first married home, whence tire husband has of that conversation, 
never since permanently withdrawn.

‘ Come—be in a hurry,” impatiently urged the
^Atthat moment a heavy carryall drove up to

th<“ ïs this the house of Jacob Manfred ?”

This question was asked by a man who entered 
from the carryall. He was a kind looking man, 
about fory years of age.

« That is my name” said Jacob.
“ Then they told mo truly,” uttered the new 

comer. “ Are you from the alms-house ?” he con
tinued, turning towards the keeper.

“ And are you after these people ?”
“ Yes.”
“ Then

Cools in the brook that murmurs sweetly near 'em.

Green leagues of park and forest lie around ;
Wave stately antlers in the glimmering distance ;

Up from the dusky arches comes a sound 
That tells the story of old Pau's existence.

And now in song the summer wind is drowued ;
Now comes a call that conquers all resistance—

A dance upon tho turf! up, up, instenter !
Away with quarried pie and stained decanter.

Small hands are linked.and dance divinest tresses,
And agile feet fly down the pleasant glade in 

A merry measure ; through the deep recesses
iMQ«T»2[Q£*e 1 How gaily trip they,youth and laughing maiden.

4 LL Persons having any "legal demands a- Th. shaken turf is swept by »lkaa dresses,
gainst the Estate of the late XENOPHON Tho woodlsnd breeze wnh many .jell is laden. 

COUGLE, Esquire, of Sussex Vale, King’s Coun- And Ups are curled, and haughty heads are tossed, too, 
ty, deceased, are hereby notified to present the As none could picture them but Ariosto.
same, duly attested, within Three Calendar ---------------------------------------

% Months from this date ; and all Persona indebted 
to said Estate are required to make immediate 
payment to

Wit and Humour.
Advice of an Old Lady. Lancaster Witches.—“ How strange it is,

One of the most zealous aud active of the How. j0hn, listen to me, for I am older than you, Sophy, that you couldn’t recollect me ! May-
ards is the Rev. James C. Whitall, who is known to Qr j coùid»nt be your mother. Never do you marry be it’s witchery, lor that has a prodigious effect 
many of our readers as the sailor-preacher, Hav- a younir woman, John, before you have contrived upon the memory. Do you believe in witches ?” 
ing served for a long time before the mast, he has to happen at the* house where she lives at least said I,leaning on my elbow in the grass,and looking 
for some years past devoted hi» telents and ener- four or five times before breakfast. You should up in her pretty face. “ How can I believe, who 
gies to the enlightenment and improvement of the knowhow late she lies in bed in the morning, never saw one ? Did you ?” “ Just come from a 
mines ond hearts of those with whom he has been you should take notice whether her complexion county in England,” said I, ** that’s chockful of 
so lung identified. Besides preaching, the worthy ig thQ 8ame jn the morning as in the evening, or ’em.” “ Do tell me,” said she, “ what sort of
pastor employs himself actively in deeds of prac- whether the wash and towel have robbed her of her looking people they are. Little, cross, spiteful, 

von mav return. Jacob Manfred goes tical benevolence and charity. During a peati- evening bloom. You should take care to surprise crooked old women, am t they ? « The moat
nn nnnr^hniiBP while I live ” lence like this, his services are invaluable. We |ier so that you may sec her in her morning dress, splendid galls, sais I, mortal man ever beheld—
TheTe«rTaZedMUBitively into the feature, heard i f an incident, which occurred a few days J obstrvA0„ l,M hair looks when she is not half-angeT, half-women with a touch “f cberub.rn

nfthe man^ho addressed him, and then left the ago, illustrative of his character, which combines cctm , y0„. if possible, you should be where -musical tongues, telegraph eyea, and cheeto
of the man who auuressea mm, n certain off-handed bluntness with the most live- ' can hear the morning conversation between made of red and white roses. They’d bewitch old

™ n'oo’t „ou remember me >” exclaimed the «ran- ly sensibility to human distress, and the most ac- and her mother. If she is ill-natured and Scratch himself, if he was only to look on em.
Don t you remember rrc philanthropy in aiding the afflicted, snaoDish to her mother, so she will he to you, de- They call ’em Lancashire witches." Did they

ger,grasping the old 'h=h‘"^w „ Æingalong the level a few days ago, Mr. ™“PdP™iL BuUfyou find her up and "dressed ever bewitch yon ?” she said, laughin’. “ We.lt
I cannot call you to my Hi Whitall observed a poor Irish laborer, lying on his neatly in the morning, with the same countenance, they would, that’s a fact ; only I had been be-

„ Williams0™6 reimated^Jacob.stiirting up from wheelbarrow, apparently quite sick. Hundreds t"hTsïme smiles, theïaine neatlycombed hair, the witched afore ."-Sam Slick. 
bis chair and gazino earnestly into the face of the had passed the poor fellow without observing, „anle ready and pleasant answers to hernother A Relijblj. Timeeeeper.—“ Paddy, honey, 
man before him ° much less tiirnm» aside to render any assistance wbich characterised her deportment in the evening, wi|| ve buy my watch now ?" “ And its about sel-

uYes Jacob Manfred—Lucius Williams. That to the sick man, T>ut the quick eye of the Bethel and particularly if she is lending» tend to get the „„tchye«rc, Mike?” “ Troth it is dar-
little bov whom thirty years ago, you saved from Pastor discovered the signs of the pestilenc in breakfast ready in good season, she w a pr z , u VVhat’s the price?” “ Ten shillings,
the house of correction ; that poor boy whom you the flushed and darkened face of the John, and the sooner you secure her to yourse mutchkin of the creature.” “ Is the watch a.
ax^^v^r-snd ^ XX rKHSS,he bctter'______________________-

“Yes-ye^Vam the man you made. You
Buftabie^ for the season, consist- Mtrrily, cheerily, __________ ^ u.tiffl ^ ^ ^Jtk'io ^

»nÇof _ , . „ » eml $5nnnre Swinge the wheel, «pins the reel, while the foot s siirring. and who first led me to the sweet waters of sermons, preached by dainty clergymen, who fly ia healthv and prosperous ; Didn’t you say it never desaved you?” “ An’j
Paisley, Cachmere and Barege Long and Square Sprighlly> 8nd ,ifibl,v. and airily ringing. ^ and happiness. I have profited by the our city when an epidemic visits it-JV. Orleans societies are in did-no* did ft-for I never depended on it.”

An elegant assortment of Dress Meter,als, in ThrUh ,u, ,wee. vu.ee of the you,,g maiuen .mgmg. lessons you gave me .n early Y°“*Ja“d.*^"ab™ ™‘a --------------------------------------- active and successful operation among the mhabt- A dealer in ready-made linen, in New York, ad-
Bagadere, Embroidered and Fancy Bobks, „ whst’s ihat ooiie that I hear at the window, I wonder 1” spark wh*h your kindness I 8 , p J Death of Cardinal Wolaey. tantsof that remote region. The Honorable Hu vertj3es hia shirts and chemizettes under the mel-Printed a^ Em^dered MUSLIt/s, Cach- lhe bl[ds ,„e h-s.y bosh coder,” [From tto fifth vl^^Aubigne’s History of »f ■ Male and Female enve-

*1 ?fBONNETSin' all the new • Who. m»kee you b. sbov.og end mo.mg yoor » ool oo, lhe remaillder of my days in peace and qui- the Reformation.] Seralisupply'of^tea and coffee, with which change toP=*
A "“^styles with a very beautifui assortment ot " And emgiog all w.ong tli.ioldsong of ' ThoCooloi. etness, with such of good work aa my hands mny i. On Monday morning, tormented by gloomy ,, nre JS/satisfied, not excepting the Indians. Foster, the author of the life of Goldsmith,

fllHBGJVS PARASOLS, Stc. There'» a form el her casement, the lb™ of her true love- fin(1 to do. 1 heard of your losses and your be- forebodings VVolsey aaked’what was the time of peace haa been established among the various speaking of an ill natured man, said that hia me-
M.iolin Toi ears Habits Under Sleeve»; And he whuperi.wnh face bent," I m waning for you, love ; renvcments. I know that the children of your day . pMt elgiit o’clock,’ replied Cavendiah. indian tribes, some of whom were previously at mory was nothing but a row of hooka to hang op
Printed Cotton's Grey’ and White do. Cotton Get up on the stool, ihraogh lhe lattice ,iep lightly, own flesh are all gone, but I am a child of ymur , T|lat cannot be,' soid the Cardinal ; ‘eight war The Bishop of Rupert’s Land (Church of grudges on.

Flannels, Stiinetts, Ticks, Braces, Dinems, W’ll r=,c io .ho grove while ,l,= moo. ’. .hum,g origh.ly.’’ kindness, and now you shall be still my perent. 0>c|ock! _ . . No_! for by eight « clock you England) upo„ his annual tour of inspection. , Ah „ ,ald old Mra. Doosenbury, - laming U a
Drills, Cotton Warps, &c., which are offer- Me.rily, dimrily. noisily whirring. Come, l.h»™ a home and brjJhter alld shall lese your master. At six o clock on Toes- Tho Roman Catholic Bishop, Provancher, died in tt|ling . pve often felt the need of it. Why!

the very lowest prices, wholesale and ™

ne8S* , e -, A aan\r nnnn Cardinal, * if I had served God as diligently as I had left the settlement, but there was a general 1 u 4fre Doosenbury knows enough to bô
Jacob Manfred tottered forward and sank open llave sereed tbe king, he would not have given me wigh on the part of the inhabitants and the officers aklerman' *

the bosom of hia preserver.. He could not speak over in mv gmy hairs ! ’ and then he added, with of tbc Hudson Bay Company that he should be nn alderman.
his thanks, for they were too heavy 1er words. dowBclst bead> • This is my just reward !" What Drey,jiod upon to return.”—Montrai!paper. “ Mother, mother, here’s Freddy teazmg the
When he looked up again he sought his wile. a judgment upon his own life! r _______ __________________ _ baby.” “ Make him cry again, Freddy, and then

“ Susan,” he aaid, in a choking, trembling tone, „ dn ^ vc tbreabhold of eternity, (for he had , . ohioroform. mother will give him some sugar, and I’ll take it
“ my bread has come back to me . bat a few moments to live,) the Cardinal summon- A Drank away from him, then he’ll sqnall^nd mother will

“Forgive me, Jacob.” ed uo ill his hatred against the Reformation, and After a minute or two, a shuffling ot teet is . him Bome m0re, and you can take that, and
“ No, no, Susan. It ia not I who must forgive, . a jaBl 0tyurt The persecution was too slow heard, the folding doors are thrown open, and a (5,eqlbotb bave iome."

—God holds ua in hie hand.” to olease him. ‘ Master Kingston* he aaid, ‘ at- strong, surly-looking, bull-headed navvy, whose .
“ Ah,” murmured the wife, an she raised her ^DPd^my last request ; tell the King that I con- leg had been mnashed by » railroad accident, ia Nothing 1» ««axer, nor mor«_ deRghtfalto most

•treaming eves to heaven, “ 1 will never doubt ,ar<J*L’n eotfanyme, to destroy tine new per- borne in, and gentlv placed en the table. His face woomn,thantopay»w*j!wwy. To inn the ener
Him «train !” 1 nieSuaTect of Lutherans ? and then, with aston- is damp and pale ; he casts an anxious, eager look gy tlwt pemdee all their movements, the light

ig presence of mind in this, his last hour, Wol- around ; then with a shudder he closes his eyes, that dances in their eytm when Iboundonii
The Pe.tU.noe In New-Orleans. j* ,misf— tets SgSttSZ ^“."fi'Ty Tuera tm “ZdZ"

The New Orleans Delta, of U.e 11th tmt^thus had, >“om“ "Pq E’land_ghe replied the times of lence marks the general expectancy. The man’s | something exhillrating and restorative in it
speaks of the ravages of the Yellow Fever. Wickliffe and Sir John Oldcastlc. He grew ani- face flushes—he struggles, and some muffled èx-

Still onward stalks the dreadful pestilence .. dying eyes yet shot forth fiery glances, clamations are heard. In a minute or two more
through our afflicted city. Every minute seems ue trembled, lest Henry VIII., unfaithful to the the gentleman who lias charge of the chloroform 
to give strength and vigor. Increased victims ap- 8hould hold out his hands to the Reformers, examines his eyes, touches the eyeball-the titi
pear to sharpen rather than glut its savage appetite. » J^’ter Kingston,’ said he, in conclusion, 4 the winks not, the operator steps forward, and in a 
It leaps over all barriers, and spurns all opposition, g. should know that if he tolerates heresy, God trice the limb is transfixed with the long bistoury.
Beginning with the poor, the ignorant and desolate, wil|°ake away his power, and we shall then Have Some intelligence now animates the patients face 
it has acquired strength enough to defy allthe ttP* miaChief upon mischief—barrenness, scarcity, and which bears a look of drunken jollity. 4 Ha . ha . 
pliances of wealth, of comfort, of science and ot ,• Jer to7he utter destruction of this realm.’ ha ! Capital !” he shouts, evidently in imagination 
art. It can no longer be taunted with undue viru- „ „,Qlgey wae exausted by the effort. After a with his boon companions, 44 jollv good song, and

-“•'•tf’-s Y.'r.tnfB savs’yryes.iSjS;ssti»e.T^gi3ti ssxtzrt a. smçu
and ere long we must be the inrnnto_of thei |»or- B f vice and destitution, the poor and the v.r- d t “ V llndereta„d my worda better ? It was been bared, and the operator saws, while the pa-
house. Where now, is nil the bread you have tuoug] the ignorant and imprudent-all alike fall ^ difficult^ he uttered U.ese words ; hia tongue tient shouts,
“ïhToÇhitolitodmanlookedupathiswife define tlmremoraele., sickle of th= destroy- ««.hme^bece^ fixed, his s^ht ... Tij ,ny Jeli<hl , olglu-” A Moueun Beeee.-“ Love in . cottage in-

He was, indeed, bent down with yeais, and age » s “J^ clock struck eight ; and the attendants whose that treading on my toe ? None o your deed ?” said Lauretta one day to one of her admi-
sat tremblingly upon him. Jacob Manfred had are f if parallels in histoiy to the ^ J1 ^ b^d ,^oked at each other in tricks, Jem ? Hold your jaw, will you ? Who can rers, a sentimental swain. 441 do not fanev the

paratively wealthy man, and while for- visitation. But a week or two ago, we o It waa the 29th of November, 1530. sing when you are making such a blessed row ? picture. A cottage always reminds me of pigs,
tune had smiled upon him he had ever been among Pr| J invo]ve(l in unpleasant controversies with a^hi8 died the man once so much feared. Toll-dc.rol-loll. Come gi’e us a drop, will ye ? and poultry, and dirty children, and sluttish wo-
the first to lend a listening ear and a helping hand ere^ üemen ^ to whether the disease, P„wpr had been his idol ; to obtain it in the State, What ! drunk it all ? Ye greedy beggers! Ill men, and coats out at elbows, and broken win-
to the call of distress. But now misfortune was ^ h wa| takin off Beverai hundreds of our citi- , , rificed liberties of England ; and to fight the best man among you for half a farden . dows patched with paper, or stopped with old hats 
Ins Of Ins four boys not ono ,f "ianaad zens weekly was an epidemic. It was charged that itd or ^ preserve it in the Church, he had and straightway he endeavours to hit out. narrow- -things that I hold in utter abomination. Give
and failing strength found him with but little, and „ a panic in announcing and dc- the Reformation If he encoorag- ly missing the spectacles of a gentleman m a white ^an elegant sufficiency—a handsome house in
they left him penniless. An oppressive embargo Two weeks have scarcely pass-  ̂n^livto the luxmtosaud pleasures of life, cravat, who stc> hastily back and exclaim ,„w„, splendidly furnished, in toe most fashion-
upon the Shipping business had been the hist J he c idemic has become a pestilence, one "“too y ^ ^ mor0 ^übtile and more “ Hold him fast !" The leg being now separated able style-» dashing equipage-a well-filled cas-
welght upon his head, and other misfortunes came destructive, malignant, and distressing “J"?.8 ,yf . 6U0„prted learnj„„, it was only that is placed under the table, mid the arteries are tied, ket 0f jewels—a magnificent wardrobe—a circlo
in painful succession. Jacob and his wife were J^ipon «people. Considering the 8eer,'fet have n cletov fittod to”keep the laity in wi'th some little difficulty, on account of the an- uf gay and fashionable acquaintance.-» wealthy
all alone, and gaunt poverty looked them coldly in n„mber of lraons liable to the epidemic, (the un- tee™ feading.strings7y Ambitious, intriguing, and steadiness of the patient, who, besides his pugna- and indulgent hnaband-and then, perhaps—I
llonCe", i.e «Susan "said the old man “True acclimated,) there is nothing in history to equal imp„„ „f ijfo, he had been as zealous lor the sa- ; city in general, has a quarrel with an

Don ‘rep,, u’vet forsaken ” the present mortality. Deducting our native no- pd , prcIogaU,e as the austere Becket ; and | bull-dog, which he finds it necessary to kick out of
wo are poor, but we are not yet pulation and those who have had the fever and be- : singular contrast, a shi.t of hair was found the room. He, however, recovers Ins good humour

“Not forsaken, Jacob? Who is there to help pome acclimated, we should regard it as a larp ; py ^ of ,bl8 ,0'iuplll00. „,a„. The aim of whilst the dressings are being applied, ami is
us now . . , .. ei:-„ tn figure to fix the unacclimated at 30,000 at the tda life had been to raise the Papal power higher j borne out of the theatre shouting, smginB, and an-

Umhrcllas, Whole- Jacob Manfred raised Ins trembling finger to- b®aking 0utof the fever. Of that number at least ,baa it bld ever been before, at the very moment athematising in a most stentorian voice ; when in 
wards heaven. .... . , three thousand have already been buried, and every , lbe Reformation was attempting to bring it I bed however, he foils asleep, and m twenty

Urers Bolton, Ah, Jacob I know God is our fnend ; but wc ^ [wo hu„dred mo/e t0 the ghastly record. and,J take hia Boat on the ioutifical throne I notes awakes very subdued, in utter ignorance
terpauca, amall abou|d have friends here. Look back and see how yhoulJ it continUe in the some ratio, this fright- ’nmrc than lhe autll0ri,y 0y a Hildebrand, that any operation had been performed, and with

many you have befriended in days long past. You fnl number wi|1 bc swelled to 5,000 by the first j aa popc would bavJ been the man of his ; only a dim recollection of being into the theatre, 
cast your bread upon the waters with a free hand, 0f SeptBmber, which is usually the date when t ic ayn’d jn tbe political world, he would have ! breathing something, and feeling very queer,
but it has not yet returned to yon. epidemic begins its ravages in our city, tor the h ^ f the Roman primacy what the celebrated ae he expresses it.—Bentley a .Miscellany.

“ Hush, Susan ,on forget whst you say- to e„ding on the 7th August, its victims were a did for it .oonVer by his fanaticism. Obli-1 -----------------------
be S?reI raTft ran from6 the cold^denths of utter 1.000. That for the week now passing wil be as j ,0 renounce thia idea, worthy only of the 
earth would lift me from the cold^depths of utter la nd tous, unless seme sudden and unlooked , he had deaired at least to save the
want ; but I do>not <expect it as a r.ew.rd ITor ltny for chan occura| the month of August will be held I p edo„*in his own country ; but here ag.in he 
thing I may have done. If I have helped toe un evcr.memorable in our annals for the largest pro- I Thc pilotwho |,ad stood in England at

ïi-HBE? • -™“ stsxeues SF-that ma.kes " d .flanks Pof those whom l havebe =■== =» steady, regular, and unbroken. What is ” cutioll. This testament was to bc only toe 
again the wa.r,n, a “f., air^^ smiles ” the worst aspect for these facts is, that the season p |l|ully executed.”
fr"‘Y:^J^b“^retoreed toe wife-'m. lower tone, «t the prevalence of the epidemic has barely com-1

“ 1 “"“VT Tv^buT Tas'There raTrS "T-IMT, the deaths in the beginning of August 
you can be happy , but, alas , mere is present not aVerafre ten a day. We have, therefore,
upon which we niU8tulooljr1^ jboTor least three months lor the pestilence to run. following romance :-
which we must dwell, ne must oeg jor jooa or There ig nQ hope that it will terminate its career, ,t Some years since a young Belgian lady, fresh 
starve !” . . f ■ unless with the exhaustion of material. At thc .«rom her convent education, appeared in society.

The old man started, and a deep marx ot pain eQt ^ ^ event would appear notto bc dis- captivated a young fellow countryman with well 
was drawn across lus tentures. tant. At least fifteen thousand of the unacclunat- iled hair and patent leather boots, and, after an

“ Beg r he replied, with a quick shudder. “No, “n^ave alrcady had tbe disease, ond are either “qua,,,lance of a few weeks, married him. The 
Susan—we are ,, , j.__ u:. convalescents or tenants of the tomb.—We Dave happy pair sojourhed.as is often the custom abroad,

He hesitated, and a big tear heard of a great number who have recovered. w^h t|ie father and mother of the lady. The wife
furrowed cheek. Many of the physicians declare that they have lost waa a gay young lady, and her husband wpa quite

41 Wc are what, Jacob . none of their patients. Indeed, it would appear that n3 «ay a young lord. At every ball and party in
“We are going to the P0®* p V80' , the thousands who have already died could not thc capital they were present, and, as the married
“ O, God ! I thought so ! fell trom the poer haye-had tho advantage of medical attendance, as ,adie8 are especially selected by the continental

wife’s lips, as she covered her face with her hands. the physicians all declare that they have lost no cntiemen for what they call 44 adoration,” the
e thought so, and I have tried to school my- cas(fg/ It ^ wonderful how successful they are, $oUng wife, although she got no more of it than spel , if you wanted.

thought; bnt my poor heart will not con8idering the vast amount of mortality ! Le liked, was honored with considerable more “1 thank you, sir ; but I shall
If our estimate of the number who have been at- fotm deased her husband. The latter remonstrat- assistance. nolite but reserved

tacked be correct, there would remain not more cd__t‘|ie lady rebelled—and “my wifes mother, This last remar . d tlie “ inquisitor’’ fell 
than fifteen thousand of unacclimated persons, ul aou,u matronœ, supported her daughter. The stranger was 8 breath and change his tac-
which, at the present ratio, would barely afford ma- imsband settled the matter by putting on his hat back aJ?omPn.t..t ,d smj|e upon the faces
ter'ial to last out the month of August. But these a|ld retiring to his parental mansion, i he marital tics. The hal " n^pr8 goon aroused the Yankee
are all speculations and calculations. They may, leud was now intense ; the conjugal couple were P^ exerfion8 and he began again-
fortunately, prove to be exaggerated. God grant only 0f the same mind touching one single sub- to still fart « ' &re not aware bow al- Markets.—Beef active with steady prices and
tlrat it ma, be ao. Oar city has been acourged application to toe InbunaTa for e divorce. Stra «e , P P {.nkee to control hi. cun- no importe ; Canadian Butter in demanf-Bread- 
enough already. This ™ done; but toe Belgian law will.Itow of ^‘y haru me,bntl really would atuffi remain at former prices. Wheat dull; Con

nan^C n̂e.tayL^edle,rdZ VfTLt TkTio know yoor name, and residence, Ld toe - and Flout unchanged. Tailow !.. declrn.

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
rriHE Partnerehip hitherto carried on by the 

1 Subscribers, under tho Firm of SMELL1E 
& ABERCROMBY, was this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. The Subscriber, James Smellie, 
is authorised to uplift and discharge all debts due
to and by toe Company.^

R. W. ABERCROMBY.
St. John, N. B., April 30,1853.

A SPINNING-WHEEL SONG,

[FROM THE DUBLIN UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE FOR AUG ]

Mellow the moonlight to shine is beginning ;
Close by the window joung Eileen is spinning;
Bent o’er lhe fire her blind grandmother, sitting,
Is croaniug, end moaning, and drowsily knitting—

MARY COUGLE, Administratrix. 
Sussex Vale, May 38,1853.

3 1833»
, _ ,, ,,, U |, |, I» V I“ Eileen,achora, I hvor lome one lopping.”—
J . OL O e 1’ U 1 Jtl L B D 1 I “ ’Tis the ivy, dear mother, against the glass flapping.

CT-The* remainder of Stock daily expected.

First Spring Importations. Tbe maid shakes her head, on her lip lays her fingers, 
Steals up from her seat—longs to go, and yet lingers ; 
a frightened glance turns to her drowsy grandmother, 
Pvts one foot on tbe stool, spins the wheel with the other.I. & J. BEGAN

Have received per Packet Ship “ MIDDLETON," I «“«i. ■»,o‘,knowl ro“"d >
CARPETINGS & DEARTH RUGS, '

PRINTED DRUGGETS, The maid slops—ihen loops In the arms of her lover.
Moreens and Damasks, Slower—end Blown!—one slower lhe wheel swing» ;

CIMflHmiVrtlR Lower—and lower—and lower the reel ring! -,
SaHBÏMwUl Ere lhe reel end lhe wheel Hopped Iheir ringing and

White and Striped SHIRTINGS, „o,i«g,
CLOTHS, CAS8IMERES, Tailors’ Trimmings, &c. rk,-ehjh« e-c n,= young love,, by moonhgh, 

Prince William Street, Stir March, 1853.

:

ïitnnturf, &i. First Impressions.—A child upon whom it 
would seem the examples made amongst the ani
mal productions had not been lost, upon being 
taken to visit an aunt, recently confined with 
twins, raised the heartless inquiry of “ Which does 
dear aunty mean to keep ?”

One of the latest fashions for gentlemen, is the 
“ barber pole” pattern for trousers ; the stripes as
cend spirally round the leg, giving the wearer the 
appearance of a double-barrelled corkscrew.

How to become a Favourite.—If you wish 
to make yourself a favourite with your neighbour, 
buy a dog and tie him up in the garden at night. 
He wont sleep any all night for thinking of you.

NEW GOODS.
[From Gleason s Pictorial.]1SM1S BWmmmb*

Corner of King At Germain-streets,
Haa received per St. John, Belkarrigg, Mirnmichi, 

and Eastern City, from Glasgow, Liverpool, Lon
don, and United Sûtes, a general assortment ot 
Staple and Fancy

BREAD UPON THE WATERS.
A SKETCH FROM LIFE.

BY AUSTIN C. BURDICK.

;9
CONMPRtSINO

T ADIES’ DRESS MATERIALS, in Cach- 
L meres, T<*a ROBES, Veineras, DeLaines 
'LjUstresT Circassian Cloths, Black and Coloured 

SATINS and Gros de Naps ;
Printed MuMin DRESSES ; «
Paisley, Satin and Cachmere Long and Square 

SHAWLS •BROAD CLOTHS, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Satin- 
etta, Russel Cords, Moleskins, Vestings ; 

Grey and White COTTONS, Fancy and 1 willed 
J SHIRTINGS ’

Tickings, Duck, Lin’eqs, Lawns,Hollands, Diapers,

Printed Cottons, Cotton Warps ; Harness, Filled

Red .®dr^hUedFLANNELS, Martins, Boonel ond Cop 

RIBBONS 
PARASOLS, 

and Collars

4

I
been a com

Bowed Muslin Hobil Shirts, Chcmizetlcs 

Lores. Kd-mgs and Insertions, ARTIFICIAL FLOW- 

G LOWS and HOSIERY in great varie,y, Forey Neck 
;rN“i“d Pta“.‘“BoV.’ Bells. Guoti' Silk aodColloo
Neck ond Pocket Handkerchiefs;

KHtRTd, Shirt Fronts and Collars, 
bone Combs. Uru>hes. 
P^ëL^'i'miJe'corerTcln

May 27. Corner of King and Ctr.na.n Streets

might think of love.”

The Russian Government is about to have 
measured the degrees of the meridian from the 
North Cape, 72£ degrees north latitude, to the 
ntbuth of the Danube, in 45i degress of the same 
latitude ; that is, on a line which traverses Europe 
in its whole length, and forms a fourteenth part of 
the entire circumference of the earth. This mea
surement will exceed by three degrees the largest 
before executed, that which the English carried 
from the Himalaya to the southern port of British 
India.

liai

lfrac

Rather Inquisitve.
An “ Old Fisherman” informs the New York 

Post that when fishing in the middle of the day, he 
has placed tett sea-weed in the crown of his old 
straw hat, and found it nearly equal to a bath, and 
a sure guard against a stroke of tho sun ; and when 
sea-weed could not be caught by the boat side, 
his handkerchief dipped in the water answered 
nearly as well.

The population of the Danubian Principalities 
is 4,000,000 or 4,500,000 inhabitants, and the soil 
could support three times that population.

We heard a friend relate the accompanying in
cident the other day with not a little zest, and to 
the amusement of a good many bystanders.

Jumping into nn old-fashioned stage-coach last 
month, in company with nine others, to jostle 
over ten miles of unfinished road between Pitts
burg and Philadelphia, I was very much amused 
with the following characteristic dialogue between 
a regular question-asking •* down-easter” and a 
high-heeled southerner. We were scarcely seat
ed before our Yankee began :

“ Travelling East, I expect ?”
“ Yes, sir.
“ Coin’ to Philadelphia, I reckon ?”
44 No, sir.”
“ Oh, ah ! to New York, may be ?”
“ Yes, sir.”
“ Calc’latin to buy goods, I presume ?”
“ No, sir.”
“ Never been there before I, would’nt wonder ?”
“ No, sir, never.”
‘•New York is a wonderful place.”
“ Such is my impression, sir.”
“ Got letters, I expect ?”
« Yes. sir ; I am provided with letters of intro

duction.” , ir
“ Wouldn’t mind allowin’ you round myselt a

not require your

for change occurs, the month of August will be held i j, edonfjn his own country ; but here agaii 
evcr-memorable in our annals for the largest pro- ] fai,ed The pj|ot wi,0 had stood in England at the 
portionate mortality which has ever occurred in ,,eim 0fthe Romish Church was thrown overboard,

Willard’s Butter Machines,

25 wSSSoy8™^:
anendeiMo Formers and keepers ^ or

«ale by
June 7,—News.

LONDON HOUSE,
June 28, 1853. Romance in Real Life.

The London Times, of a late date, contains the
£aÉœVEDqpe“r^‘o". Csnmsr, |c -

S-sÆKgs.»
Children’s Dresses ; Parasols, (’ i., vGHAMS, 

Fishing Threads, Osnaburghs, GUN 
Linens, TWEEDS and Doeskins.

(TT- Wholesale Purchasers are mfonned that^Uie 
remainder ol the stock of BOJV.VfcTS «0 being 
.old at a liberal discount off former P™*gflEU

The Steamship Arabia arrived at New York on 
Tuesday morning, with one week’s later despatch 
from St. Petersburg, and London dates to 12th inat.

Russia.—The Czar has accepted the ultima
tum, and orders were given for the immediate 
withdrawal of the troops from the Turkish princi
palities.

The funds have materially improved, but the 
markets continue dull.

A revolution is threatened in Turkey, in conse
quence of the refusal of the Hoepodars of Walla- 
chia and Moldavia to obey the summons of the 
Sultan to appear at Constantinople. The old 
Turkish party is clamorous for war.

The Circassians have again defeated the Rus
sians.

China overland Mail telegraphed. Trade in 
India dull. Imperialists preparing to re-take

ïfimiNmiyffo
To arrive ex brig James Rtddin, from Glasgow, 

ASE8 fine old BRANDY.
—In Store—200 C I hav

. _ self to the
10 hhds. Brandy, Martell’s ; . bear it !”
10 hhds. 25 qr. casks ditto, different brands , w ])Q not give up, Susan,” softly urged the old
90 hhds. GENEVA, Anchor brand ; laving his hand upon her arm. “ It makes6 hhds. 4 qr. casks superior SHERRY Win . ^ j.^ dffl-erence to us now. We have not long 
10 cases, 2 doz. each, CHAMPAGNE^E t>- tQ remain on earth, and let us not wear out our 

heh importations) ; jagt days in useless repinings. Come, come.
20 hhds. SUGAR ; .. Rut when—when—shall we go t
25 brls. New York Meas PORK ; « NoW_4o-day.”
10 Paril1 White ; « Then God have mercy on us !
2 tone London White Lead ; u ye wy[” murmured Jacob,

hrla Roman Cement (English). mhat COuple sat for a while in silence. When
For & BNIDER. they were aroused Irou, their painful thoughts it

1

p Arab, with Bombay mail, foundered at sea, 
79 lives lost.

Shi
and 1

Yellow Fever.—For toe week ending the 14th 
inst., its vis tuas cumbered 1,369; nnd we have

June 88-



îetli Bigger. On examining his trunk, the watches 
tolcn some weeks ago from the store of Mr. 
iVhite, in Fredericton, were discovered. The 
■obbier has been lodged in Jail.—New Bruns.

and Great . 
publishes a convt. 
were exchanged at Lui., 
the Earl of Cluvendon, July *. 
for the appointment of a commis»^,., 
government, to hear all claims on the part 01 
porations, companies, or private individuals of 
either nation upon the government of the other, 
presented since the treaty of Ghent, December 21, 
1814 ; the commissioners to meet at London, and 
to appoint in the first place an arbitrator who shall 
decide cases in which they may not agree in their 
award. If they cannot agree upon an arbitrator, 
two shall be appointed, one by each commissioner, 

ot whom shall bo selected by lot to decide in 
each particular case of disagreement that may 
arise. The commissioners shall receive all evi
dence presented by either government, and hear 
one person counsel on each side» Each govern
ment may name one agent to prosecute claims be
fore the commission,

“The President of the United States of Ame
rica, and her Majesty the Queen of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, hereby 
solemly and sincerely engage to consider the deci
sion of the commissioners conjointly, or of the ar
bitrator or umpire, as the case may 
ly final and conclusive upon each 
upon by them or him respectively, and to give full 
effect to such decisions without any objection, eva
sion, or delay whatsoever.”

Any money awarded to either government from 
the other, shall be paid over within a year. All 
claims not laid before the commissioners are to bo 
“ considered and treated as finally settled, barred 
and thenceforth inadmissible.”

The Commissioners are to have salaries not ex
ceeding £3000 or £620 per annum, and may ap
point a clerk at a salary not exceeding $1500 or 
£310—the whole expenses to be met by a ratable 
deduction on each award, which shall not however 
exceed five per cent—the deficiency if any to be 
defrayed in moieties by the two governments.— 
Boston Daily Adv.

The Great Ship.—We understand that the 
ship of about 4000 tons, now building by Mr. Don
ald McKay, East Boston, will be completed in 
about five weeks, and that Mr. McKay intends to 
name her the “ Great Republic.”—lb. '

A letter from Prince Ed. Island, of August 15, 
states that the American schooner “ Starlight,” had 
been brought in there, a prize, for fishing within 
bounds,—that the American Consel protested a- 
gainst the jurisdiction of the Admiralty court there, 
on the ground that she was taken in Canadian wa
ters ; that the captain of the Devastation then ex
pressed his determination to take her to Quebec, 
but upon the captain of the Starlight promising io 
be more careful in future, he released her upon 
paymenf of costs.—An. paper.

IPS.—Towed into thin port on Tliursdny lost, 
ille.overv superior ship coiled the - Joseph 

OO'l) Ions register, built in Young's yard,
• of Lloyd’s surveyor, for Messrs, 
s City, and is intended to mn in 

.iverpool packets, The projectors of this 
il to the highest praise for the energy they 

ami the regularity mid punctuality which 
e attended all their operations ; and we understand, that 

in order to make their line as efficient as possible, and to 
•t the requirements of the trade of Now-Brunswick, 

now building two additional clipper ships for their 
Liverpool line,'winch will be launched about the last of the 
year, and that next year a ship will be despatched by them 
from Liverpool once every fortnight 

Novel Launch.—On Wednesday Inst, a beautifully 
modelled and well-built Barque. called the u Nepenthe,” 
was launched at Wellington Bay, the new building yard of 
Messrs. McLnuchlan fit Stackhouse, in Carlclon. She 
was fully rigged on the slocks, and when launched had her 
sails all bent.ready for immediate use. After gliding in
to the water her sails were set,ami she passed up the harbour 
to her loiidini» Berth, in fine style. The Nepenthe is 
slructed of the best of hac.natac and pitch pine, is copper 
fastened, and will cla«s 7 years. She is owned by her en
terprising builders, who intend her for a regular packet be- 
tween Ill's City and the Clyde; and will be commanded by 
Capt Haifield, at present of the packet brig Zetland.— 
Neio Hr mis.

'Hie Nepenthe measures 19G tons, N. M., and 2G4 tons,

New Sh

i’a
i special survey 

I.& It Wright, of till! 
llicir line of I 
line are entitled

derUio
The present L 

who haa not murderu. 
ous relative lives, and is 
the old Turkish party. The .. 
and detests captial punishments. . 
fondness for music, but after learning 
life, lie has only been able to play one tunc 
piano ; it is a march, which the Sultan obligii.^ 
play for everybody, on all occasions. He is also 
very fond of Champagne, xvhicli ho drinks, under 
the pretence that the Koran only forbid fermented 
drinks.

Sierra Leone.—Tno brig Chatham, from Si
erra Leone, July 15th, arrived at Boston yester
day. She reports that in consequence of^3- 
rains the coast had become very unheaRb^r, and 
officers and crews of several British vessels h 
died of yellow fever. No slaves had been captur 
edon the coast since June last.—N. Y. paper.

Montreal, August 25.—A new and large first 
class hotel capable of accommodating oOO persons, 
is about to be erected near the mountain in this 
city, chiefly for the accommodation of the Ameri
can travelling public. The proprietor, Mr. M. J. 1
Hayes, we understand, will visit Boston to try and 
effect the subscription of the necessary stock in Æ 
that city.

Catholicism in Ireland.—Judging from th ■ 
language of the Irish press, there is a revolutio* p 
going on among the population ef Ireland. Th«Sl 
Dublin Nation (Roman Catholic) says :

“ There can be no longer any question that the X 
systematized proselytism has met with immense 
success in Connaught and Kerry. It is true that 
the altars of the Catholic Church have been desert
ed by thousands born and baptized in the ancient 
faith of Ireland. The West of Ireland is deserting 
the ancient fold.”

, ns absolute- 
claim decided 1(> M

A fine Ship, called the Matoaka. was recently towed 
down the river from the Oromocln, where she «vas built by 
Mr. J. W. Oaig, for Messrs. McCalmont Brothers, of Li
verpool, through tlioir agent, L. Kaye Esq. of this City. 
She m.-nstires 1226 tons, N IM.and 1323 tous. O. M.. and 
her model and workm msliip do great crud 
builder. Mr. Samuel Smith

Another handsome vessel,called the Aquatic, measuring 
413 tons N M . and 433 tons, O. M. xv.is recently lowed 
over here, fiom St. Mary’s Bay. whc.o she was built byS. 
Savory, E-q., fur Messrs. McGivern and Scovil, ol this 
City.—Com

Railxvay Location.—We learn that the first

*

t to the master

miles of the road leading front the City 
being staked out ; the line will follow close besid" 
the Marsh Road, und will be fenced in immediate
ly. It is rumoured that the depot will be situate 
a fexv yards West of the Abideau, for the accom
modation of passengers, and that the Flats will be 
for the machinery Itouses. It is further rumoured 
that the xvhole line from Shediac to St. John xvill 
be completed by next Fall.—News.

John Hurley, one of the persons accused of aid
ing the soldiers in the garrison to desert,xvas bro’t 
up on Wednesday before two Justices, in Mr. 
Taylor’s court, and fined £20, being the full 
amount of the pecuniary penalty provided in such 
cases. The other party, Mischeau, escaped, as 
no special act of his could be proved sufficiently 
clear for his conviction.

The Teachers and Scholars of the Wesleyan 
Sabbath School of this City, to the number of over 
four hundred, enjoyed the pleasures of the Pic-nic 
on Tuesday last, on the grounds of the Hon. F. P. 
Robinson in Douglas, kindly granted fo* the occa
sion. The resident Minister, the Rev Charles 
Churchill, and the Hon. Judge Wilmot, Superin
tendent of the School, were present.

It is stated that Mr. Grennan, Baker, in Regent 
Street, was robbed of the sum of £158, on the 
evening of Sunday last. The thief, who extracted 
the above amount from the drawer, and xvho must 
have been very familiar with the house, has not yet 
been identified.—Fred. Reporter.

five

The Dublin Tablet says:
“ VVe repeat, it is not Tuam, nor Cashel, nor Ar- 

magh, that are the chief seats of sucçessful prose- 
lytism, but the very city in which xvo live.”

The Dublin Evening Post says :
“ We learn from unquestionable authority that 

the success of the proselyters in almost every part 
of the country, and as xve are told, in the metrop
olis, is beyond all the worst misgivings we could 
have dreamt of.”

This testimony is further corroborated by the 
reports of the Irish Missionary Society, which cha
racterize the movement above spoken of as the 
‘ New Reformation.’ Many thousands have aban
doned the Roman Church, so that, already, Ireland 

scarcely be regarded as a Roman Catholic 
country, inasmuch as, out of a population of six 
millions and a half, nearly one third is Protestant 
To effect this result, divers influences have con
tributed, prominent among which are the labors of 
4 The Society for Irish Church Missions to the Ro
man Catholics,’ organized in 1841), under the Pre
sidency of the Duke of Manchester. This Society 
has now 342 agents. In the District-of West Gal
way, where in 1840 not 500 Protestants were to be 
found, there xvere in May, 1852, nearly 6000 con
verts attending Church service, while 3500 child
ren were taught in the Bible Schools. In Dublin 
and various other places mentioned the Missions 
and Schools are prosperous, and it is stated that. 
30,000 persons are known to have left the Church 
of Rome within two years.— Syracuse (M. Y.) 
Standard.

Nf.w-Orleans, Aug. 21.—The interments a- 
mounted to 270, including 248 fever d2.Alls. To
tal deatlis of the week 1580, including 1350 fever 
deaths.

New Orleans, Aug. 22.—The total number 
of interments reported yesterday, the 21st inst, 
was 315, a fearful increase. To-day the total 
number of deaths reported xvas 283, ot which 265 
was produced by yellow fever.

The New-Orleans Delta of the 14th relates the 
following incident :

We greeted an old acquaintance yesterday, on 
Nayades street, xvhom we had not seen for a'fort- 
night before. He had a care worn and troubled 
countenance ; his eyes were sunken, and his 
cheeks were hollow, and care had left its foot
prints on his brow ; he looked at least ten years 
older than when last we saw him. We asked if 
he had been sick, and, if not, to explain the cause 
of this great change ? “ Alas !” he replied, “ a 
few days ago, and I was happy in the possession 
of a father, a mother, and three loved sisters ; but 
I am alone now—I buried the last one yesterday.” 
We were answered ;—it was, indeed, enough to 
turn the darkest hair to snowy whiteness. And 
yet it is but one instance out of many xvhich daily 
occur in our city.

The steamer St. John burst her cylinder head 
last week, damaging the rest of the machinery and 
the boat to a considerable extent—no person was 
injured.

Sale of Bcildino Lots.—The sale of Build
ing Lots, advertised 6y Alderman Anderson, situ
ate in the south suburbs, took place on Wednes
day. After considerable competition the xvhole 
were sold at prices ranging from £27 10s. to 
£151. The whole realized the handsome sum of 
£2829 10s. The field comprises about fifteen a- 

might probably have been 
few years ago for less the 
swer to the croakers who, in the face of facts and 
figures, persist in asserting that Halifax is “ going 
to the dogs.”—Novascotian.

The fishermen of Shelburne County, xvho by the 
xvay catch a far larger quantity of fish than those 
of any other County of Nova Scotia, xve are happy 
to learn, have been exceedingly fortunate this 
season.—lb.

The Pictou Chronicle states that a larger am
ount of coal has been shipped from that 
present season than for some years past, 
have ranged higher than for txvo years past, and 
there xvns a prospect that they would be still high
er, vessels being scarce.

The greater portion of the pipes and fittings, for 
supplying the town of Pictou xvith Gas, have arri
ved at that place.

The Comet.—The appearance of a Comet in 
the heavens, (says the Boston Journal of Friday 
jast,) has in every age been a subject of deep 
interest—it is by some regarded with curio
sity only—by others, xvith veneration, and by 
ny with feelings of awe, as a precursor of s 
terrible event. The strange comet, which has 
made its appearance within a fexv days, unherald
ed and unannounced, continues to attract much 
attention, anil it is earnestly gazed at every even
ing, when thexveather is favorable, by thousands, 
xvho xvotild gladly know its character, material, 
movements, and whither it is from, und to what 
place bound. It shows itself after txvilight, to the 
northxvard of the place of the setting sun, about 
txventy degrees above the horizon, and may be 
easily recognised by its train, although 
ancy is not remarkable.

-

mPassscuger per English Mail Steamer Europa, arrived 
last night at Halifax iroin Live.pool.—Miss Doheily,(Vic 
toria tiou.e.) of this City. ».

créa, and rchased a ■n £500. 'I Married.
On the !8ih inst , by the Rev. I. W. 1) (iray, D D.. 

Iliomii 8imi, of the Parish of St. J<»h». to Min* Johan., » 
Neil, of die same place.—On the 23th inst..
Mr. Thonns Kaiuur.of Westport, N . 8.. to M 
Grove*. of the Parish of-Porllauil.

On the 24tU inst., at ihe resilience of the bride’s father 
by the Rev. James G. Henuigar, Wesleyan Minister, Mr 
i liarlei \V. Beitraux to Charlotte Meria, daughter of Mr 
VX illiam A. Roberison.

At Ci.rlelon, on Monday, Aug. 22d,bv the Rev E. Clay, 
Mr. James R Reed, of St.John, to Miss Caroline Cliaile- 
lon, of Peters ville.—On Wednesday, the 24th. by the same,
Mr Lzekinl Newcomb,ol Nova S> ot.a, to Miss Mary Jana 
Purdy, ul Cur.elr.n

ia our an-

y-by the same, 
iss CatherineWhere is thf Iron coming from?—IF the 

railroad projects now seriously entertained, and 
in the hands of capitalists, shall be carried out, 
the present production of iron will fall greatly 
short of the demand for rails. The New York Ex
press estimates that the amount of rails in use on 
the 1st of January, 1860, xvill not be less than 4,- 
000,000 tons, on xvhich the yearly 
xvill be 320,000 tons, or more tliantl 
quantity that our rolling mills are capable of pro
ducing. There is ore enough in this country ; the 
supply of it is inexhanstible ; Kentucky alone, we 
suppose, contains more iron ore than ail England, 
and it is as abundant in other States. There 
must be a great development of the iron resour
ces of the country, and fortunately there arc inte
rior locations xvherc.the cost of transportation is 
so great that the production xvill be independent 
of revenue systems and government interference.

deterioration 
iree times theport the 

Freights

Died.
O.i Monday, after a lingering illms:, M.irgi

luliii <'roihers, in the 33lb vear oi lier age, deeniy re- 
15 retied. Funeral, to-morrow, (Wednesday ) atduMoek. 
boni Ivi l.iie residance, Queen Street, when friends and 
acquaintances are respectfully invited to attend.

Ou .Sunday. insure and certain hope of eternal life, Mr 
John B.ixivr, house joiner, aged 66 yean, leaving a wife 
mid one child. Mr. B. was a native of Windsor N S., 
beloved olid respected by all who knew him.

Ou Saturday last, Caroline A., yoangest daughter of 
Mr. SaittUc! Chapman, of Maciiias, Maine, aged 13 months.

On 1 liursday last, Ü Robert Bums, aged 34 yaars, a ■ 
native ol Enniskillen, County Fermanagh. Ireland.

, lu°r|!|iig, of coiiMimptiou, Mr. John Smith, m ■
die ofi-h tear of his age.

Monday morning last,George Albert, 1
nhs, son of Mr. Jemes Johns- , 

the 13th July, Mr. Lydia Uunfield, aged *

arei, w fe of
Mr. J

New Way of Doing Business.—It is said 
that only one meeting of the Executive Committee 
of the European und North American It. R. Co., 
has been held fur three years. They have trans
acted the xvhole of their business hv telegr^hie 
mootings. A meeting being cailcd for a certain 
day ; the members, in place ot travelling over two 
or three hundred milts of country to assemble 
merely had to go to the telegraph office, and when 
a quorum xvas present, propositions were offered, 
amendments made, votes taken, and plans and ar
rangements entered into, just as though they 
assembled in one room.—Hartford Courant.

The Pearl Street House, New York, xvas des
troyed by fire on Tuesday night last. It xvns a 
very large edifice, seven stories high, extending 
from Pearl to Water street.

VluAt Caneton, on .
«ged three years and six- 
ton, Sliphtiilder 

At Su,sex, on

At St M .ry's 
age of 85 years, 
children 

At Elgin,
James Balm 

At F re 
in llie 26 in \

At Freilcr 
Joshua and

At Annapolis Royal, on the 15th inst.. in the 25th year of 
his age, Mr. Alficd Gilpin, son of ihe Rev. Edwin Gilpin, 
Recior of that I’arish.

Al i'reicoU. Canada West, on the morning of the 31st of 
Ju’y. in the 331 year of his age, from a sudden and severe 
attack ol erysipelas. Staff Assistant .Surgeon King, former
ly ol the 42d Royal Highlanders—a gentleman esteemed 
and regretted by ail who knew him.

At Toronto 
Hurd, Esq

vcral years 
wick with a seat 
cils, ami aller wards su 
General in the Province of Uupe 

III Boston, on Sunday the 21st inst., in the iM year of 
her age, Margaret, wife of Mr. William Foid, late of thu

Y. C., Mrs. Eve Pond al the advanced 
le iving twelve children,eighty one grend- 

aad one hundred and live great-grand children. 
A. C., on die 7lh Augu,t. Sarah, wife of Mr. 
ock. aged 57 years.

on the I3lhiust., Miss Elizabeth Winter,if,"car of her age.
•cion, cm tin; 13lh inst.. W infield Scott, son of 
Elizabeth Dunn, aged five years and

its brilli-

!'Pue Great Seal of England.—We had an 
opportunity of examining the other day this im
press of England’s sovereignty—the Great Seal 
xvherexvith Queen Victoria signifies to lier sub
jects lier royal xvill and pleasure. It xvas append
ed to the Letters Patent xvhich Oliver L. Rey
nolds, Esq., of this town, has just obtained in that 
country, for his ingenious Sewing Machine. The 
seal of her Majesty is no xvafer and sealing-xvax 
affair, such as suffices in this republican countrv, 
but a is solid cake of wax some six inches in di
ameter by txvo inches in thickness and xveighing al 
least three pounds

The Yellow Fever is stated to have broken out 
at Natchez and Mobile, and is reported to be verv 
fatal in the former city.

Advices from Su John, N. F., have been receiv
ed, by which xve learn that for some Unexplained 
reason the xvorks on the Newfoundland telegraph 
line have been suspended, and Mr. Gisbourne, the 
Superintendent, has left the province.—Boston At.

on the Pith A ugusl, Samuel Proudfool 
., in his Gist year, formerly an officer in the 
or First Regiment of Foot Guard*, in which 

lie served at Waterloo. The deceased held for sc- 
the office of Surveyor General 

in tbc Legislative 
cceoded to

Later from California.—The steamer Nor
thern Light arrived at New York on Wednesday 
morning, xvite Han Francisco dates to August 1st, 
and $1,124,000 in specie. She connected at San

of New-Brun> 
-ecatire Conu- 
c of Surveyor

and Ex 
the officIt xvas inclosed in a tin box 

and tied to the document of which it formed a part

device.,, among which was a figure of the Queen occupied onlfTorty-c,;;!, hours ; from San Francis- 
on horseback. Tins fashion of tying two or throe ™ to New York complete m2! days 
poitmls of wax to public documenta,-" pass- . strikes have at length reached Cahfornm.-Thc 
mg them under the Great Seal," as Me phrase is. journeymen carpenters have demanded andohtain- 
-7s piobably ns old a, the Norman conquest, and =d f r da5\a"d t.ha ?nulkcrs $10. The sieve
il- so, the amount of wax which is stored awav in 11180 ?tr“ck fo; h,g !cr waps «■"! kwer hours
,1.0 archives of England must be incredible -Xcw laboer, last week-Sb per day of nine working
HampMIt paper. ‘‘ours. 1 he demand was accceded to.

City
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PORT OF SAINT JOHN.—Arrived 
Tuesday—.Barque Malina, Ross, New York, 5— 

Kirk &, Worrell, ballast.
j Princess, McMullin, Boston, 4—Chas. McLauch- 

____ I lan, ballast.
The London Morning Ilcraid understands that j ^rj61, ^arali, Thomas, Quebec, 21—Geo. A. Lock- 

contemplation to fit out another Admiralty * „ ',art-flour.
Expedition, to explore the source of the Niger, bcl,r- Franklin, Mussels, Beverley, 3— E. D. Jew- 
xvith the view of promoting civilization in Africa, ^ ^°m ballast.
and opening up new sjurces of commerce. It is ^lt^niani Clifford, Beverley, 2—E. D. Jewett & 
held that the present is a fitting opportunity for Co., ballast.
another expedition to the Niger, inasmuch as the ®leamcr Admiral, Wood, Boston—Geo. Thomas, 
mortality on the Cost of Africa lias of late very passengers &c.
much decreased. ‘ Thursday—Schr. Hero, Knight, Portland, 4 — Wa

terhouse, Cross & Co., flour.
The Gold Diggers in Australia.—A Lon- ^'c*lar(^ Cobden, Chisholm, New York, 7—tiio. 

don correspondent of the Mobile Daily Advertiser | Lockhart, 'flour, pitch, oil, &,c. 
writes about gold and gold diggers in Australia as Steamer Eastern City, Winchester, Boston—Wa- 
follows : j terhouse, Cross &. Co., passengers &.o.

The arrivals of gold from Australia arc again in- ' Ship Albania, Littlefield, Boston, 4—Wa-
creasing, the amount landed during the past fort-1 terhouse, Cross & Co., ballast, 
night being over £1,400,000. A number of <ro'd ! Bîir(luc Amelia, Cann, Boston, 4—C. McLauchlan, 
diggers have also returned, bringing with them tfic ! ha,laat.
fruits of their labor. Most of them are easily rc Clare, Allen, Boston, 4—Chae. McLauchlan,
cognized by their sunburnt embrowned appear- n „ „ , ,, . , I
ance, and not a few by their eccentric costume “nmr08e» Hilton, Boston, 5—C. McLauchlan, bal. 
One especially excited attention. A Mr. Thomas ®r$te oliver Fr08t* Smith, New Haven, £—Ico. 
Bedgood, of Dorsetshire, who has been in Mel. Eaton, ballast, v
bourne over aine years, first being an hotel keeper W*e"'' Vo,‘, ‘-U A
and latterly a gold speculator ; he made his ap- Lucinda Jane. Wail Thomenown,2-0. E»«ea, ballan. 
pearance in the streets with a wide axvake hat, a Monday— Ship Elizabeth Bentley, Abell, Liver- 
long black bushy oeard, with whiskers to corres- pool, 34—N. 8. Demill, general eirgo.
pond, a breastpin, the head of which was a large Barque Miquelonaie, Mande, St. Thomas, 18— S. 
uushaped magnet of gold, a heavy life preserver Wiggins %f Son, ballot.

Arrest at New York under the Ashburton Treaty. 
— Win. Calden, a Scotchman, xvas arrested on 
Sunday afternoon, by Capt. Leon rd, Second Dis
trict Police, on board the British ship Dorigo, from 
Greenock, as she xvas coming up the loxver bay, 

ed by Judge Edmonds, under the 
recent treaty made between the United States 
ati GreatBritain,known as the Ashburton Treaty. 
ItTtppcars that Calden xvns connected xvith the 
Ordnance Department of the British Army, and 
stationed at Greenock, where he forged several 
checks, &c., fyc., upon G ivernment officers, and 
made his escape in the ship above named. His 
villainy having been detected shortly after his de
parture from Greenock, an associate named J. 
Smith Taylor, also connected xvith the Ordnance 
Department, xvas despatched in the steamer for 
New York,and arrived here some days before Cal
den. The complaint was made, and Judge Ed
monds placed the business connected with the ar
rest of the prisoner in the hands of Capt. Leonard, 
who, having learned that the ship was telcg 
ed from the lower hay, proceeded in a small boat, 
accompanied by the complainant Taylor, to Sta
ten Island, where the ship was boarded by them, 
and, after some trouble, the prisoner xvas arrested. 
Judge Edmonds, however, was detained from 
Court by illness, and no hearing took place.—* 
[New York Times.

on a warrant

VVhen il.* firing had ceased and the great "war Letters from Beiaka Bay of the 30th July state

sâmllËIwas great. We copy the following description , rt||g impérieuse, the Agamemnon, and the 1, „n„i>L ll,n thou.-rh no l ,
from the London Times :— .. Duke of Wellington screws —These xvoultl Hnvn ^appears that, though no stipula Uon was insert-

There were employed 1,077 guns ; 'hepoweruf théfleèt, and Teem to estai- HTtï^oTeuTL ofn7T °f lt"SSi,,
ffiehthTLl3v1d»7'iL",,.trsl',lp|iing. and ll-h the inferiority of the paddlewheel construction mj, jet Ihe subject was discussed'™ twocon-

■hipcompanieathat atioiifd altogether liave amount- ^‘“"vacM wh cTlmfiretired "to” ^ v'CM "eM !’/ ^ oftho Powers
to lR d-ri hinds Hlthou.il, ihe nclunl numbers S’®™-. nn 1 “cln. W1I1=V had retired to a at Vienna. It was proposed by either France orprobablyIbll short of .ha&y «*». The fleet ^mlaih fiotfila !n"ÎL eLTe ’ J° " °V '• " $*** .««t « =1"'»= should

thu. comnriaed about the same number oi men ns unuam n imia in ti e cluse. be added to tiio propositions m question demand
er,, encamped at Oiohlnm, only that, instead of be fleet readied Spithead about G o clock. j |ng t|lc immediate evacuation of the principalities.
being distributed in tents, stretching over two------------------------------------- j This was opposed by Austria, who urged that il
miles heath, they ore cooped tip In 25 shins-ot-war, Potalo Blight. would be likely to ofiend the Emperor of Russia,
13 of which are screw steamers, nine paddlewheel, Ti|ia loaUlaome di whicll h„„ of late yrare ! or to indispose him to a pacific termination u, the
and three sailing ships-oMhe-line. made sucli sad havoc in the crops of our most vain-1 fl"eat,on at 183,10 •tllat sllch « demand would show

. . . The ships wore unmoored and hove able esculent, the potato, has^ again shown itself jllmt s"™° d?u*’t ,vus ?ntertamcd of ilie complete 
Short before 8 o'clock in tiro morning and soon in it, moat „ ali Plnt inmrnie able fields i prcecutton of the promises M. do Nesselrode made
after ffot up their steam, in xvhich state they axvait- jr V”111'. ‘ , *riri„Q .. in Ins circular note, and that such doubts of rood°d the approach of Her Majesty. Then the pro- ‘.L'miTtTlLv! c!>r,1sh°'!' ntLJT,eU,V hM‘ miSbt give the offence which they onoM to 
ceeding of the review commenced with a Royal b „ 8 F.verv where "from‘life east and the west | "void ; that no pretext should bo given the Emperor 
salute fired by the whole fleet, and the grandeur of LTndI I I, sense Js manh 1 » «P1/ 111 ll‘= ""8"*=, and, in a word! that
which,great as it might appear from the shore, could ... f it xvas prudent not to have even the appearance ofonly be® fully appreciated on board. There no dis- ’ d rg !""S T, ° 'î, f h ‘ supposing that, by anv possibility, the eTmmtion
tance softened the effect, the fierceness, the im- ^of lhc P01"10 cullum!' and thc I would not take place. The represem-^ves werc 
petuosity, and the suddenness of which were irre- . f ! * of Massachusetts in Maine 1 convln1ce‘1,bytl,u reasonings of the mediating poxv-
eiatibly striking, and the volumes of smoke which - th prn„;npni: ;n -m tli. cri and did not press the insertion of the clause,at oneJmoment°envcl=ped the ship being the next ^tcü™ the same stl ™ repealed on? ex U 13 ûnly.th=" »y implication that that part of tire
hfted up like a curtain behind or tl,rough the rents V a|, rtcra ^ru ,lotiPn„ «.o fact that 2™,StT,èed°to thlThe™, "°tC' Itc"ra?', h°'V"
of which the rest of the squadron could be seen .. - • |ll,„nMlin„ lr.„Hclnne,i „ ever, agreed to that the governments shouldhurling forth its quickly repeated fire. The Royal , J nùuüi!ius „rtic!e of food fur man and lhe,r r,CSP,:=nt^dnlp™at,c "ft" « St. Peters-
yacht passed gaily through Ihe fleet to the flagship „ni|lm| inl0 all offensive nuisance. burS ln=U «étions on that spec,he point, when the
of Admiral Cochrane, and received in her progress The r0| ia not ,hc |ina| dccay ofa ripcnod fruit moment came to tieat it. Tlicse instructions, at
a separate sa ule from the guns of the Prussian thc ro„ular disso]nti0„ of a licalthfiil organic pro- leaa ontl,lc Palf England and France, are of thc 
frigate, which at least served as a good contrast to d||ctjo” [|]at haa rnac|led it3 m„arity performed P03,t,v.c lfl™- a.,,d wdl bo act=d ttpon without 
the chorus of great guns that preceded it. Tim jt, n,nctio„,, and then returned again by the law 1 dalay. ,r °rdof3 lor the evacuation of the principal- 
Galionl also manned yards-a mark of respect t of n]timat0 decoinpo3it;on [0 iu or?gi,lal elements.t »;e,8 do "ot at once fallow the formal acceptance 
which the exigencies of the programme prevented j _Snch a jiocompusitiot, oftho potato would be no ! ul lha "rrangement proposed, 
the fleet from showing. When the Royal standard nrgUmcnt against itS tiae as food, for that is the j Pe si a.—1The Shah of Persia has oncnlv dc- 
was transferred to the Du.tc ot Wol ington another n,gU|nr process in the economy of nature by which dared that viewing ns he docs the aueslioii be 
general Royal salute was fired, *nj ^en an inter- or|anic Lbst.nces are resolved into their original tween Russia and Turkey as a aacmïly jù« one 
val elapsed, during wliie.i lier Majesty mspe elements to furnish material for new forms. All on the part of the last mentioned power lie will 
the great flagship. A. a spec,men of ™val“=h.. things that have organic life, wl,ether animal or lend it every aid in case of n war? iS coroequence 
lecture, the Duke of Wellington e vegetable, must pass through tins stage at last ; of which declaration the Russian Minister it Te-
comphment ot such a i t.it. , j ara , ? ’ the loveliest human form, the most delicious fruits, lierai, was about to demand his pastport
conspicuous from afar, diminishes by çoutr.ist the and die most delicate flowers, are the earliest in pastport.
largest steamers m the squadron. Her colossal decay after the period of maturity is reached. . ------------------
proportions do nctmterfere with herspeod, and she But the potato rot is a disease ; it is the seed of the EunoPA—The Steamer
glides through the water as smoothly almost as the organic deal 11 that works und festers even while Europe, with the English mail of the 20th ult., 
most finely made cutter. It was intended that a tbe ,ant ia tti„g forth its most vigorous efforts I ar™=d at !lal,fax at 9i 0 clocl= l«*t evening, will, 
third salute should be fired when the Queen rc- t0 reach maturity. It pervades the field until it ^ through passengers
embarked on board of her yacht, but it was signal • giUhera atrcngtll] and then in „ ni„llt a3 )r by tho Wo understand that the difficulties existing ho
led that this part of the programme was to be dis- blaa[ of a poi3(inoll3 wind or [he b”rcath ofaioati. ‘"cen Russia and Turkey are not as yet positively 
pensed with, and about 11 o clock the order was ience the dark , ,eavea are blackene5 and determined, although tho prospect of an amicable 
given to weigh. I his was soon perfortned, and withered. The roola ,lotshow signs of decay adJn"‘nient is favorable.
then, gradually assuming the following order, an, for a felv daya. they may even be dug and sold in vv= lcarn that ,l,e new clipper ship Guiding
escorted by a surprising number of yachts and t|)e market and ifJ cooked immediately and con- Slar’ ,CaPt' Wright of and from this port, for Liv-
eteamers, the fleet, m two columns, put majosti- allmcd without dclaV| not a au3picion ofJthe aecret erpool, was seen by the Europa, going up the
cally to sea. , poison that pervades them may be entertained ; ”;nJle11, on tlle 19th ult* Slie left here on the
to port OR lee division, starboard n^xvK.iTHF.R but let them rest a fexv days and they become a dl8tJuly*
g Agamemnon ^ Duke'oFWdlhigton § loathsome mass, that starving sxx-inc xvould turn
O. Hogue g. Blenheim =* away from xvith disgust.
5 Ajax « Edinburgh s" Many pretended preventives for the potato dis-

8 Impérieuse s ease have been published, but they have all utter
ly Offin 'f 3 *7 ^u**et** Not one lias stood thc test of a trial,
c Leopard ai?^ CVRn. co'lcffc professors (some of xvhom have
£ Valorous £ tried their hand at it) are as unsuccessful in their

Terrible ^ efforts to detect the cause of the disease and to
It is imposaible to convey any suitable idea of Proscribe for it, as tho dullest countryman who gets 

the effect which this stately procession presented. h'a h™S by ™l‘lval!nR the rout. Any light upon 
A procession it was as ceremonial and precise as the subject which will furnish a protective remedy 
any could desire to see, the number of litige ships from, t>M‘t "'ll confer a real blessing upon 
at stated intervals, and the broad avenue of clear mankind.~flo.lou Journal. 
water between the two divisions, still pressing on _ _
the mind the marvels of that mechanical agency .. *■HE . TA.TE OF Society in San Francisco.— 
by which such order and power are combined in . e notlce m our exchan 
one display on 44 the inconstant deep.” The ships n.*a» a . a‘a? in extracts
kept in splendid line on their xvay out to sea.shoxv- v rancisco frequent reference to the vast lmprove- 
ing proudly their long rows of portholes, and by mont m the state of morals in that city. One 
their stern, uncanvassed rig, to xvhich the smoke w^ter says, ‘ our city has become a City of 
of their chimneys added an additional feature of Lnurches, and the Sabbath day regarded almost 
sullen pomp, holding every intruding craft at a re- umyereally as the day of rest. Society is blessed 
epectful distance. To soften the grandeur of the y1"1 the presence of xvomen, who are noxv flocking 
spectacle by a feature which might appeal to the t0 0UJ 8,10[?8 m v^9t numbers, bringing the child- 
gentier sympathies of all, the Queen, in the Royal °[,t.he haat to bless and cheer the sterner sex.” 
yacht, led the squadron to sea. Occupying a Gambling is said to be fast dying out, and houses 
central position between 44 the Duke” on the star- ycar ago would have rented for $3000 to
board, and the Agamemnon on the port side, but Pe^ month, for gambling pnrposes, are
slightly in advance of both, Her Majesty and the offercd [or business marts at $1000 to $1-
Royal family, with their illustrious visitors, had an montb. On Long Wharf, where one year
uninterrupted and perfect view of the marine a&° . re w®re over a dozen gambling houses, 
pageant. They saxv not only an unrivalled fleet, "lere m now but one in operation. The same may 
the fully developed expression of our marine power, be 8ald °\ 0“*®r prominent localities. A correspon 
but an amazing number of attendant yachts and dent ° l“e N. Y. Journal of Commerce says, “ it 
steamers, with which the sea swarmed as far as the aeems noxy l0 he the grand aim and strife of this 
eye could reach. In no other country of the xvorld, Pe°vfJ°.do S°? contribute largely and free- 
and at no previous period even in this, could such y ot ,lr,,'vea, ™r the upbuilding of the Re- 
a spectacle have been got together. Thousands deemer s Kingdom in tne land. As an evidence 
upon thousands of spectators from Culver Cliff, and tlîp “beral provision made for the ministers of 
the other high grounds of the Isle of Wight in that 116 XmPo, 'l ,18„8a,î tha? Pronilncnt members of 
direction, watched tlie great pageant as it mox'ed „ 0 School Presbyterian Church have invited 
out into the Channel. They had, apparently, cal- "ev* Ur‘ 1h,cotl of Nti,v Orleans, to settle among 
culated upon xvitnessing the sham fight from that thcm, and have guaranteed him a salary of eight 
elevated position, but must have been sadly disap- thousand dollars. Boston Journal. 
pointed, for when the action commenced thc is
land was no longer visible, and, had it been so, the 
wind, which xvas blowing in an easterly direction 
all day, must have interposed all the smoke of thc 
steamers and thc guns between them and the fleet.
Not so those who accompanied it, or were on board
man-ol-war. They eaw ieverything will, a dislinc- The Royal Mail Steamship Arabia arrived at 
ne»that lell nothing further to be desired. A few New Vork at ha|f paal sevC]1 Tucada lnorniag 
miles below the Nab thc signal xvas given to form w,t|t nassen-rore
line abreast, which Ihe ship» did at cable length Tho Grca't Britain sailed for Australia on the 
from each other, and with magnificent effect. ,0th inst. Bets were token tliat the Sovoreign of 
Some idea ofthetr appearance m this poa,l,on may ,lle Sea» would outsail her, and that tho Great 
be formed free, the fact that the line extended Britain will not make tho passage out under GO 
about three miles from end to end. I-ancy, there- jaV9 1 °
fore, looking along or fronting it Tothcudvance Nothing of general importance 1,as been 
of the "team-fleet in this order the looming forms cd fr„m ,7rancl Tbc w^eat cr0 arc moa||y in, 
of three ine-of.batVe ships titat gradually grew and ,vcre tcd bc 01ll a tl^.thirda av/ ' 
more distinct and formidable in the offing added Yje]()
a fine eflect-They had been very conspicuous Tfte yM lo frcZenrf._Tlie royal viait ] hoods of their opponents ; and resolutely urge the
for some time before the Royal yacht appeared to to n.iblm will take place on the 29th of the pre- “"«'"«hing maintenance of our Colon,al rights of 
have found them out, but at length she signalled sent month. Her Majesty will proceed to Holy- Property against thc world. We cordially endorse 
three strange sa, m sight south-eas , and there- head lho aft(.rn0Jon Jot Saturday, the 27th, 1 ,e,r a=nti,nenta; and express our earnest hope, 
upon the Admiral makes signal,• All take course ,nd , nd that ,light and tbe following Sunday on "-at ne,liter the bullymgs, the arguments, no, thc 
together to the south-west. Tlte strange sad hoard the royal yacht. On Monday morning, he- «jolene. of tho Americans, will ever induce tho 
wore grandly whtlc tins order was obeyed the f„re break of day, the royal party will leave for Imper,al Government to saenl.ee the interests of 
drums beat to quarters, tite hammocks were tqjten Kingstown, where it is expected they will arrive tl,e8e1lo),al Provinces, loany expediency nr poltcy ; 
down from heir position on the bulwarks, port at at, early hour in tho forenoon, tier Majesty "«d'hat our local Leg,slatures and Governments 
hoiee were thrown open, and the shtpe, new turnmg will thell nllke a alale cnt int0 tl]e ,riah ^ t will, totlie utmost of their power, oppose any such
heir broadsides to the enemy, formed in me ul |ia i||d 0ed thence to tho Viceregal Lod»e, ™"c="a'->» of sacrtfico. 

hattie, and stgnallcd the demand. No reply was ^hcr’c „belwi|1 remlin durin bcr aojo«rll in fie]
,!ili n0t payf C'T«nnaxn.-The consecration

mizien o( tlie Rrincc Regent, which led the way : (fLfc mr \l„[ «vh, , 1 '= afternoon of of tins beautiful edifice is appointed to take place
under a cloud of canvass. She was followed by j unfe imvin. sB-v -V I n I,r"tr:;=tÇd. to-murrow 31s, mstant. Several Trelutes, a nu- 
the Queen and London, also under a press of sail ; aa~ nn' n “, ~ hu Rnvâl 1 1 1 9 |1‘ .b,C , mero”8 body of t1'0 C'lcrSfy. a"d " concourse of 
while the Barracoota, Amphion, Vulture, and Uriv- bert and nmhaSv hv ti.^RnvafllS A " I ' ! T rru,“ Var,ous Parls of U» Proi ince and
er steamers attended them as they bore down. Thn Firl >f Wnnvirlr il V iv r 1 I eIs?'vI,erc, arc expected to be present on im» inter- 
The Prince Regent fired twice in approaching, as I ,.0l ‘"J " , as ,i -5.1 . :‘S"C 0sU"2 "=CMio"-
if to try the range, but beyond this there was"'no- ; “"oVliton I oH Urook" 1 klVOS 1
thing to distract attention from thc contrast which • , j ijeiitcnan, md the l'm,ntne= q, lSr Avvbkw’s Bk Nic.-lh « Vic N,c w.i%
the sailing vessels presented to their steam rivals. nprmnn^ i-p, nilhi;n n m i (| U<lteà? , ^ S. ’ fr<"“ Tliurs.lay to Fu.luy. to the great .ilsapp 

The deeper we get committed to the mechanical I ?er?T ,efl P,,blin T ] uepda>' b)' 8Pleclal tram j ». my. Friday, however, wh, a Ceanuful JJly U n
tmthprinrr around m the more ,ln w,. ,or KHInrney. in order to be present at the opening made ample amends f.,r the disappointment, a few mi-

we càn no longer retain. This was a universal rai Sociotv ^ 0 U ■ »P .«he Kcimvlecvasi-, i«. lengiil-n ihe pnn.ag^ The
feeling yesterday, as Admiral Fanshaxve’s squadron 1 /* sm, rv hereJs of the gnuuleii and mo.i maginficmu de-
neared the fleet. When they got within ran«rc, ' The Exodus.—The Sligo Journal referring to srrif,llu|; i'iie imiile nvrr Mindies away im mi'es. iu 
the latter opened their broadsides upon them, and ' a prevalent opinion that, owing to the improved SV,K' '"IS* ns1î,a,,,ks, *'
the cannonade, taken up from ship to ship, spread P^pects of the country, emigration was on the : , vvry Ihépc und fZ”j,ul 
aloug the line with an energy and rapidity quite j decrease in mat country, admits, that as far as the pleasant coves and iuleis imaginable. Tho pinv was a 
astounding while it lasted, and, a fine fresh sea wealthier classes arc concerned, a falling oft'in l-rge one aud determined u»* enjoy thcmwlvc,, and they 
breeze rollinn-awav tlie immense volumes of smoke numbers has taken place. But this is not applica- wc,n‘ ncnily succcs.ful. 'Ihe greater numl»#-r beiugÎdSSÏMS to -moat uninter- b je ro too hmnh.er =,as,ea, hundred» of »h% are
ruptcdly to mark the splendor oftho spectacle. preparin0 to leave thc country for ever. Âmcri- almost as soon as the Uoeigoi under *ei-h and was 
The deep bass of the 68 and 84 poundere, chiming c?n money continues to pour into thè western pro- up w.ihoui imenwedon until the boat touched the wiia 
in at intervals with the sharper roar of tho lighter vl^5- c ,, ■ c . , ‘ïeHPan V g, lliu' ,asl,or,; l>rok,? ull
gun», could be readily distinguished, and the oh. The fro,,, the London Morning Post % T
server could even note hotv these tremendous cn- ol tne J2h inst. cellentlv chosen. No one who has not |anded on ibis
gmes ot destruction hurled forth a more projected We have every reason to believe that the event ca“ for,n ai,>' conception of ns vast and v tried imiu- 
ond larger mass of flame and smoke into the wind’s will prove our prediction correct, when xve say that *,eaui'®&- ,*1 o|fer» many advantage* v> large parties 
eye. Along the whole line of battle, nearly three tlie evacuation of the Danubian principalities will Ln iffïl°rieiiM0g ,iînn,iVa,i.eU 'V'1 !,l,'/,uliful
miles long, the cannonading was kept up for many be effected by Prince Gortschakoff during the I”.  ̂uT. Zl ,11,','ï"'' hJ™.....
minutes with a fury which it is quite impossible to first xveek in September. The definite project of there, when an.i «here their îaury led them In
convey any idea of in words. The expedition and settlement xvas sent from Vienna to Constantinople ean,es of various kinds, and particularly il
facility with xvhich the crews worked their guns in on the same day that it was sent to St. Petersburg, ?"al,u ,*u,°lnS; &c- &c- ^ hou

WL9 a 8UbjeCl 0f lhali9’ 0n lhe 26 in8tfnt- J1,e aCC®Ptan“ °î‘hc ihem'to rMnurn°.o ffic.tlamcr was heard wilh r.g 
nearer ana hardly less interesting observation than Czar will be received at Vienna about the 14th. A more happy and pleasant day it w,mid Im? imn
the general effect of the battle. On board the This will of course, at once be despatched to Con- ei|j°.v, ai a hcautifui day, baim v air, nngniticeiii scenery 
Odin, commanded by Captain Scott, the heavy ar- stantinoplc, where it will arrive about tho 20th. A a,ld ,h« exuheram spirii* ofihe party, all combined 
marnent of which is peculiarly unwieldly, this was Turkish ambassador will be ready then to start for ° rt“der 11 agreeahlc.-[Freeman 
very conspicuous. . St. Petersburg, and, we understand, that as soon

The enemy had replied vigorously at tlie outset as the telegraph informs the Russian Cabinet of the 
to the fire of the fleet, and this was sustained for fact of the ambassador being on his road, the Em- 
eorne tuna ; but at last the Pnnce Regent the peror will telegraph his orders to Prince Gortscha- 
Queenaud London begaq to slacker, their fire, koff to evacuate the Danubian pro

The Great Naval Review,

His Excellency the Governor General of British 
North America, arrived in this City yesterday af
ternoon, from Quebec, on his route to England, 
via Halifax. We take the following particulars 
of hie Excellency’s reception, &c., from the New- 
Brunswkker, of this morning :—

Arrival of His Excellency the Governor Ge
neral.—Ills Excellency the Bight Honorai.le lin* Earl of 
Elgin and Kincardine arrived in this City yesterday after
noon . en route for England. His Excellency, accompani
ed by lho Countess of Elgin and family, lefl Quebec on Ihe 
22d instant in the screw steamship l)orin. which vessel 
landed His Excellency at River do Loup, being desirous 
of proceeding over land to Halifax, and ihe steamer then 
continued her voyage to Halifax with Lady Elgin and fa
mily The Governor General was met at VVood.tock by 
dir Edmund Head, who e»rortedhim to St. John-. On tbe 
arrival of the steamer Anna Augusta ut Indian Town yes- 
irday afternoon, their Excellencies were met by His 
Worship thc Mayor, the High Sheriff and ihe Heads of 
Departments, who escorted them to ibis City, the carria
ges crossing the Suspension Bridge and passing through 
Carlehm, arrivod on this side of ihe harbour in the steam 
ferry boat. I hey at once proceeded lo thc St John Hotel, 
where a Guard of Honour of the 7Gih Regt. was drawn up 
to receive the Governor General, and a salute Twas fired 
by the Royal Arti lery A large number of oilr Citizens 
paid their respets to His Excellency, who exposed him
self much pleased with lhe Province, and the j flouriihing 
appearance of this Ciiy. and regretted that J^ha'I not 
made arrangements for a longer ttny here. At 
Hi* Excellency embarked on boiird of the steamer Forest 
Queen for Windsor.

The departure of His Excellency from Quebec was

Tribune 
g Desperate 
C Encou

Bidon
35 Vesuvius

ge papers from Califor- 
from letters from San

marked by a great public display, and o sense ol his worth 
and his important services to Canada, attracted all classes 
of the community, who assembled to bid a cordial adieu. 
It is not probable ill it Lord E'g-u will 
being rumoured that lie xvill be appoint 
Generalship uf India.

We wish .Ills

ru to CmihiIu, ii 
the Governorcd"

Excelle 
the At'anlic. and

ncy a safe and pleasant passage 
a continuance of health «hat may 

t du lit s which"Ilong enable him to fulfil iliexrarious imp 
his Sovereign may be pleased to impose upon him

Tho all-important Fishery question appears to 
excite tlie editorial fire of our republican neigh
bours in a high degree. The last number of the 
New York Illustrated New3 contains a long and 
elabpretc article on thc subject ; and various other 
journals arc earnestly laboring, to excite their fel
low-citizens and authorities into a one-sided and 
prejudicial vie*v of the matter. Putting out of 
sight the plain and literal meaning of language, 
and thc unequivocal interpretation of Treaties ; 
and wholly oblivious of the commonest principles 
of honesty and fair-dealing, these journalists 
strain every nerve to encourage their citizens, in 
invading our inherent rights and plundering us of 
our property ; and to excite their rulers in persist
ing in demands, and 
incompatible with 
honor of the British Government. On the other 
hand, xve are glad to perceive that our Nova 
Scotia neighbours are taking up thc question in 
a right spirit ; that the Halifax papers manfully 
combat and refute the sophistries and thc false-

€\ft (Dbeem r.
SI. John, Tuesday, Aug. 30, 1S53.

requiring concessions utterly 
Provincial interests and the

rccciv-

po-ilpOUCll

lut: Seoir h nati- 
U'-i fiel*'quickly 
bell suinuiiHiiiice sound of the :™n

ossiide to

Arrest or a RoBBER.-On Sunday night, 
Conetoble George Stockford arrested a person in 
this City for having stolen a horse a few days pre
vious at Houlton, and who gave his name as Ke-I

-A

afai
».rK

uhon, old iro 
Halifax, li

24th—Brig Can 
timber, battens, &c 
Kahn, Guadaloupe, 
Co. ; Schr. Dongoia, 
plank—Cudlip & S 

25th—Ship Perth 
ber, deals &c.—Jol 
Cathrin, New Yor! 
and T. McHenry.

26th—Ship Gold- 
her, deals, &c.—N 
Bristol, deals—H. 1 
Williamson, Berxvii 
kin & Co. ; Schr. 
boards and plank— 

27th—Barque I 
deals,—8. Wiggins 
lin, do—W. Sf G. ( 
Ayr, do—John Rol 
lin, do—do.

29th—Brig Swan, 7 
Robertson ^ Brigl. Vu 
house, Cross A Co.; 
lumber—E. D. Jewell 
ton,pig iron—John \\

Sailed from the C 
for SL John.—Fror 

—From Tralee, 
* for 1^6w York.—Fi 

Baxter, Quebec ; 
York.

Loading at Lond 
for St. John ; at Li 
perial, Lampedo, ai 
for St. Andrews. 1 
for Boston und St. 
rine, for Boston ; 
John.
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am, nor Cashel, nor Ar- 
ats of sucçessful prose- 
which wo live.”

tsl says :
itionable authority that 
3rs in almost every part 
are told, in the metrop- 
st misgivings we could

er corroborated by the 
lary Society, which cha- 
above spoken of as the 
y thousands have abnn- 
30 that, already, Ireland 
as a Roman Catholic 
of a population of six 
071 e third is Protestant, 

rs influences have coo- 
which are the labors of 
rch Missions to the Ro- 
in 1841), under the Pre- 
inchester. This Society 
e District-of West Gal- 
) Protestants were to be 
1852, nearly 6000 con- 

rvice, while 3500 child- 
de Schools. In Dublin 
mentioned the Missions 
is, and it is stated that 
to have left the Church 
irs.—Syracuse f„V. Y.) Î

■ ■miomcr Europa, arrive ! 
I.—Miss Uoheity,( Vic-

Ste
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led.
Rev. I. W. 1) tiray.D D.
"8t.J<»bu. to Mi.« Johanna 
iho 2ôth inst.. by 
art, N . ti.. lo Miss 
ud.

nee of the britle's fdtlier. 
ar, XVesleyen Minuter, Mr. 
lotte Mena, daughter of .Mr.

g.2Sd.liy ihe Rev E.Clay, 
in, to Miss Caroline Chaile
es-lay, the 54th.by the same, 

ot.a, lu Miss Mary Jana
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Catherine
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i w ar of her age, deeply re 
, ( Wednesday ) at J o', lock 
n Street, when friends am 
invited to attend, 
lain hope of eternal life, Mr 
»d (iti years, leaving a wife 
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who km 

A., ynaugcsl daughter of 
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i, Mr. John Smith, m
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umption,
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-, .Mr. Lydie Uunfield, age f
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I live great-grand children. 
Augu.t, Sarah, wife of Mr.
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Saint John Grammar School.
f HI HE duties of this Seminary will be resumed 

1L oil Monday the 1st of August. Several new 
Pupils can be admitted. The branches taught are, j 
Latin, (J reck, Mathematics theoretical and practical, 
History, Geography, and oil the branches that con
stitute a good English Education.

JAMES PATERSON, 
Principal.

mm HARDY,
KING STREET HOUSE,

.action. » A.SÏ* WARE,
Corner of Dock Street and Marke lSquare.

I Drags. Medicines, & Perfumery.
Û Subscriber has just received byt c 

Jrliramichi, from London, a fresh supply 
ot Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines, 
Perfumery, Sz,c.

Lazenby’s superior PICKLES and

Orange Marmalade; Mustard;
Brandram’d No. 1 White Lead ;
Black, Blue, Green, and Yellow Paints;
Red and Yellow Ochres; Venetian Red 
Red Lead ; (Rue; Lamp Black, &c. &c. 
Raw and Boiled Linseed OILS.

W. 11. ADA HI 8..un Building Lots in
1E70ULD call the attention nf Customers, to 
Tf liis NEW STOCK, received by Imperial, 

Speed, and Miramichi, comprising all the 
MATERIALS and jYeiv Designs for ihe Season. 
A great variety of SHAWLS, in Cashmere, Cash- 

mere de Cos, Barege, Tissue, Paisley, and 
German :

DRE.'S MATERIALS, in Muslin, Barege, Casii- 
merr*, Delaine, Bayadere and Swiss Robes, 
and Moire Antiques ;

SILKS, SATINS, and PERSIANS; a large!
assortment of B OjYjYETS a n-1 R1BBO.YS : I 

PRINTS, White uml (irev COTTONS, Warps, 
GLOVES and HOSIER Y ;

Ilahit Shirts, Chemisettes, Collars, ole. The 
usual assortment in 1 ritnmings and Small

All of which will he disposed oil" at the lowest 
popsiblc rates.

iff* Attention of Wholesale dealers particu
larly directed to the above.

St. John., May 31, 1853.

j Has just received, per Packet Ship Liberia,
| £ 1 ASK HANDSAWS and Tenon Saws ;
1. XV 1 case Cross-cut and Pit Saws ;

3 cases “ Hoole & Co.’s” Gang and Circular do;
1 cask CUTLERY, containing Cooks’ and But

chers’ Knives, Pocket and Dessert Knives and 
Forks, Pocket Knives, etc.

1 cask TOOLS, containing Plane Irons, Chisels, 
Gouges, Carvers’ Tools, Butchers’ Bow Saws, 
Drawing Knives, Coopers’ Inshnves, and Coopers’ 
Compasses, etc.

1 case Thomson’s Screw Augers ;
4 casks Sad Irons :
I cask Carpenters’ Patent Riui Locks ;
1 cask Planes ;
12 cases containing Stocks and Dins, Bench and 

Hand Vices, Braces and Bills, Files, Sheep Shears, 
Screwdrivers, Gimlets, Nippers and Pincers of all 
kinds. Whitesmiths’ and Watchmakers’ SCREW 
PLATES, Skates, Pistols, Wire Tacks, Halter 
Chains, etc. etc.—All of which, with the stocks 
previously received, will be sold at low prices, 
wholesale and retail. August 23

QUEEN’S WARD,
For Sale at Public Auction.

é, Liverpool, deals, 
.-.worth ; Stephen Glover, 

deals, boards, ^c.—VV. & G. 
Harriot, Spurr, Liverpool, timber 

..rK <6- Worrall ; Schr. Cuba, Cavan- 
uvon, old iron guns—G. Eaton ; Moselle, 

.pson, Halifax, limestone—G. & J. Salter.
24th—Brig Caméléon, Henderson, Maryport, 

timber, battens, Sic.—R. Rankin if Co. ; Eagle, 
Kahn, Guadaloupo, boards and plank—Pollard & 
Co. ; Schr. Dongoia, Crosscup, Boston, boards and 
plank—Cudlip & Snider.

25th—Ship Perthshire, Welch, Liverpool, tim
ber, deals &c.— John Robertson ; Brigt. Kendall, 
Cathrin, New York—fish, laths,SfC E. Allison 
and T. McHenry.

26th—Ship Golden Era, Fowler, Liverpool,Um
ber, deala, &c.—N. S. Dcmill ; Corsica, Melcl.er, 
Bristol, deals—H. Garbutf, Brig John & Mary, 
Williamson, Berwick, timber and deals—R. Ran
kin &. Co. ; Schr. Amazon, Anderson, Boston, 
boards and plank—Pollard & Co.

27th__ Barque Hesperus, Evans,'Gloucester,
^ea|9f__8. Wiggins 8,- Son ; Cherokee. Coffin, Dub-
]jn> do—VV. Sf G. Carvill ; brig Minerva, Shanks, 
Ayr, do—John Robertson ; Ægcr, Erichsen, Dub
lin, do—do.

29tli—Brig Swan, Tunbridge. Queenstou. deals— 
Kobcrtsoii : Brigi. Vulcan, Mann. Glasgow, do—XV 
house, Cross Co.; Schr. Fianklin, Mu-sels, B'»lmi 
lumber—E D. Jewelt &. Co ; Agnes Ross, Deane, Bos 
ion,pig iron—John XViibart.

Sailed from the Clyde, Aug. (ith, brig Zetland, 
1 for St. John.—From Galway, tith, brig Guardian,
V-^QiT-From Tralee, 4th, barque Prince of Wales, 
* for ftew York.—From Liverpool, tith, ship Speed, 

Baxter, Quebec ; 10th, Telegraph, Haws, New 
York.

Loading at London, Aug. 12th, barque Lisbon, 
for St. John ; at Liverpool—ships Pedestrian, Im
perial, Lnmpedo, and Euiloeia, for do. ; El Dorado* 
for St. Andrews. In the Clyde—barque Peruvian, 
lor Boston and St. John ; June Lovitt, and Cathe
rine, for Boston ; Albert, for Providence and St. 
John.

T7XOUR valuable Building Lots, belonging to 
E; the City Corporation, numbered 1,2, 3, and 4, 
in Block D, fronting on Saint George’s Street, and

July 10, 1853.

SAINT JOHN SEMINARY,lying at the Eastern end thereof, will be sold at 
Public Auction on Monday the 19th September 
next, at 11 o’clock.

The Terms and conditions of the Leases will be 
made known at the time of sale, or on application 
to the undersigned Committee of the Common 

Thomas M’Avity,
N. S. Demill,
Geo. V. Nowlin,
Wit. Hag ARTY, 
Joseph Mercer,

Committee

Fairness Street.
rrUIIS Seminary will be opened on Monday 
J, the 1st of August, in Princess street, (South 

side, a few doors East from Germain street ) by Messrs.
MALCOLMSON A HUTCHISON, who <le,igr.
it not only for .Boys, but al>o to supply a want long toll 
and expressed by many intelligent and respectable parents 

ns to obtain for tlicir daughters, at moderate expense, 
the usual requisites of a sound and liberal Education.

F«>r X oiing Ladies who may find it inconvcncnt to at
tend in the forenoon, or may not wish to mix wfih the,
05 sehc lars. private Classes will lie formed, in the Sc 
Rooms . I etween the hours of 1 and G,

J. would acquaint his friends 
gentleman ol considerable lilernry acquirements 

xpvrience i:j teaching, and that lie has during the last 
years been employed as Teacher in two Academies 

of the highest grade in Scotland.
The whole arrangements ol the instil 

to the Improve»! Modem System of bot I 
Education.—The following Branche 
course of Instruction :—Greek, Latin 
fish ; Algebra. Geometry 
and Arithmetic Theoretical. M< 
keeping, by Dot 
sophy. Aslr 
Nat

Also—Per Admiral, from Boston : 
Townsend’s Sarsaparilla,
Mexican Mustang Liniment ;
Clark’s Vegetable Sherry Wine Bitters ; 
Kidder’s Horse Liniment;
McAlister’s all-healing Ointment ; 
Oxygenated Bitters,

For the Hair :

Council.

Aug. 30.—2i. Lyon’s Katbairon, 
Barclay’s Lustrale,

Barry’s Tricopherôud, 
B 'glc’s Hyperion,, that Mr. H. is a

Sugar anti Seal Oil.
T AN DING from Moselle and Meridian, from 
JLd Halifax—25 hhds. Bright Porto Rico Sugar ; 

10 casks Pale Seal OIL.
Aug 30.

Camm’s Lustrale.
THOMAS M. REED, 

(.'orner North Wharf & Dock-sd

young

May 21.

L!r,„* ST. J6H.N aad LB ERPOOL
cïCïid'ï'ng! Line of Pnrket Shins

ngonomulry, Mensuration, esswc&ihsrn»»
■ninl, and Practical ; Ron!:» 

n»l by Single entry ; N 
Pulitical uml Pnvsical

SGth Jesly.

JUST IU2CSIVED AT
JAS. MACFARLANE. CSinivli Kiaig^.

f| 'IIE subsciber has just received, per 
JL Ship Liberia, a good assortment of

VV. II. ADAMS.

Packet
ConvexNEW GOODS,

MORRISON & CO.,

GILMOUR'S
mural Philo- Appointed to Sail from Liverpool as undei 
Geography, ghi Capt’d. Tor nage. To Sail

fi»; T. Calverl, 1st An",
lia . and Writing— Imperial, It. (i. Moran, 1279, llith Aug.,

ami subsidiary | Eudoci'i, S. Vaughan, 1015, let Sept. I A
Dundonald, J. Gillies, 1372, loth do. |

, m h.... , tlll Middleton, II. Nichols, U9($, 1A Oct.
ihMèîSiî»; Wtw,.. It. <"■•(,!, HS5, 1st NI

John Harbour, J. Pritchard, 990, New ship.1
Joseph Tarrelt, .1. Cruickshank, 067, Ditto. 111 A .... . . .
John Ban Herman. ---------- -UVU, £££^

These Ships arc built he best materials, sail i ul-.vay.i on baud, 
remarkably fast, an-classed A I at Lloyds, and | 19th Jolv, 1853. 
coppered, and will be dispatched punctually un tliu 
days appointed.

They arc commanded by men of the greatest 
experience and nautical skill, and no expense or 
exertion will be spared to make this line efficient 
in every respect for the sate and speedy convey
ance of Goods and Passengers.

The accommodations for passengers are superior, 
cither in the Cabin, Poop or Steerage.

Orders for Shipment of Goods by this Line are 
respectfully solicited.

For Freight or Passage, apply in Liverpool to 
Messrs. Ferme, Brothers &. Co., Orange Court,
Castle Street, or here, to 

July 2<J.

ami Pressed Clinch Rings 
Aug. 23.

ihlc 
oiifiinv.

< '.mipixiiion

Tailoring Establishment, King-stree'.
,1 Ills

m ! the fnnipositicn. < 
Words ; Spelling. Rendiii 

tlm usual subordinate

rose siAi.K.
Tim PHOI-ERTY the Subscriber j '

now occupies in Q.uec;i’s Square. ; biam 'n-s 
—also— 1 i'lr-

A HORSE, Waggon, and Harness- ;
A handsome Carriage, lor eithvr ..:i • or Cwo 
horses, with double set of Harness.

May HI. JOHN KMRR,

Per Last English Steamer ;Prince William-street, Choice Selection of VESTINGS, as follows 
Rich Cm Figured VELVET;
Fancy F'm'd SATIN and Satin Shapes, and 
Cloth embossed with Velvet.

.Ils i—A good assortment V Fanev NF.t.'K 
Patent Shirt Collars, SJI!fl'I'S,

Are now receiving per Packet Ship “Liberia,” m23 Packages of FALL Goods, will bo in nttoiulnnoo nt the Sclir.ol Room, on 
27th iustan 

to answer inquiries and ci 
; iiisips to he formed.

1. .lohii. Jttno -list, 1853

<-r Mom lav tin

rimmels, Doeskin*,

Pilot, Mohair, and Ilemaley 

CLOTHS,
Pi iiBled COTTONS, &<•. &c. &e.

To which they would earnestly call the attention 
of both

etc.
Black Cosi- 

Broodi C.oth,

\ GILMOUR.Teas, Tobacco, Cigars, &c,
Just received, and on sale by' the subsetibvr— 

HF.STS and GO .half-chests Superior 
quality Congou &- Soitclvmg I E.\S ; 

20 boxes Cavendish TOBACCO ;
Thousand excellent quality (’TEARS.

JOHN V. THURGAlt, 
.Yorlh Market It liar/.

E
660 €
y

JAMES BURRELL,Wholesale ami Retail Buyers.
MORRISON & CO.

I
Corner of King & Germain-streets,
3 Q AS just received per Lisbon, from London, 
uTjL an excellent ussortuieut of Fancy Lace and

»St. John, August 23, 1853. HW. G, LAWTON Beef, Pork, sugar, 'J’va, Ac.
^HIRSTS Souchong 'IT.A ;

MO L 10 hhds. Bright SUGAR;
50 barrels Mesa Rki:k, i In IlmiJ 
28 “ Prime Pork, ^ For Slii;) Stores.

Uried Ajiples.

I 5Sa ‘^i2l2,33’(SSS'a ZSo ISo3
Graduate of the Toronto Hoard of Medicine, and of 

the Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia.

MARKET SQUARE,
Has received per steamship America, via Boston— 

ASE8 comprising
55 GLACE SILKS 
SATINS; RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS, Black 
Silk LACES, &c. &c.

WHOLESALE ami RETAIL.
Saint John, Aug. BO, 1853.

BONNETS,
STRAW TRIMMING; SILK BO.YXET 
iriltH Also—SH. I ILLS, KIDBOXS, P.IIU- 
SOLS, etc., which will be sold low nt rxtrcinuiy 

June 21.

!
IIBlack and Coloured 

Black FRENCH fTlAKES this method of informing the inliabi- 
J- tant» of tit. John and the surrounding coun

try, that he has established himself on the North 
side of King’s Square, two doors west of Gables’ 
Corner, for the purpose of practicing his profes
sion, viz., Physic, Surgery, &.c. Dr. Vernon 
has devoted great care to the study of diseases in 
all their forms—and all the modern improvements 
in their treatment, in a number of the largest Hos
pitals in America—as well as in his own private 
practice for several years.

Ho likewise feels prepared to give the Ear and 
Eye, those most delicate and necessary organs, 
that care and attention which they may require 

of deafness that have been

J. &, 11. REED,: 10
GEORGE THOMAS. low prices.July 2(i.

Pure Concentrated Flavoring Exliacls,
Fur 1res, Jellies, Custards, Syrups, Pastry, £,-c 
ZCOMPRISING Vanilla, Lemon, Rose, Bitter 
Vy Almond, Peach Kernel, Ginger.

A i.so—1 Case superior Rose and Oi*angc Flower 
WATER. Just received and for sale by

THOMAS M. REED,
Head of North Wliatrf.

4, WATER STREET.SHEFFIELD HOUSE, Ex Middleton, from Liverpool 
£2 l>OXES Window GLASS, fr»»;:; ; 
vP JL> 9x7 to20x24 inch ; 2casks ("I T- 

LERY ; 1 cask Files ; 2 cases Hoole, Stanilurlh 
& Co.’s Mill, X Cut, Pit, and other SAWS; 2 
casks Chains and Traces :1 cask proved CHAIN 
3 inch.—For sale low while landing, by 

August 2.

Ilavkct Square.—July ISO, 1S.13.
Ex Packet “Middleton,”

LARGE lot of Table CUTLERY, embrac
ing great variety and all qualities:—Pocket 

n one, two, three, four, and six blades; 
nd Shears ; Saws ; Tools ; Files ; Planes, 

Guns, Percussion Caps, Powder Flasks, Shot Bells; 
Shot, Preserve Kettles, Saucepans, Glue Pots, 
Stew Hans, Whip Lashes, Garden Shea.s, Japan
ned Tin Ware, Fire Irons, Locks, Rings, Screws, 

Glass Globes, Bi lls and Saucers,

tr
».GILCHRIST & INCHES, AfTlAKE this method of returning thanks to their 

L numerous and daily increasing customers, 
for the very extended and liberal patronage bestow
ed during their business career; especially the 
past and present season, and respectfully solicit a 
continuance of the same for the Autumn and Win
ter Trade.

They would invite attention to the Two Cases 
of GOODS received per royal Mail Steamer Cana
da, containing the following assortment 
Printed Cashmere SHAWLS, Long and Square : 
Rich Paisley Filled do.
Printed MUSLINS ;
Rich Shot, Figured and Plain Glacic SILKn ; 
Bayadere Tape Check and Organdie DRESSES ; 
Camel Hair ROBES ;
Bonnet RIBBONS, Aie. & c.

A large and varied assortment of Staple 
Fancy DRY GOOD'1, daily expected per Packet 
•Ships John Barbour, 1 nperial, and Lnmpedo, from 
London, Manchester, and Glasgow.

GILCHRIST & INCHES,
Golden Fleece. 

Prince Wm.-street.

Cutlery, in 
Scissors a:

I
Mardi 1. W. TISDALE &. SON

SHIP STORES.
DICK & SON S

Unrivalled Cotton REELS,
—very many cases 
considered ns hopeless can be entirely cured by a 
proper and judicious treatment. Diseases and de- 
foruities of the Eye, as Inflammation—Cataract. 
Strabumuth, or Cross Eyes, &c. &c., arc a few of 
the cases that will receive particular attention— 
and in all cases of disease of those organs, if the 
parties are not helped, the money will be returned. 
Sub-acute and Chronic diseases of the respi
ratory organs will in most cases be treated by the 
inhalation of Medicated vapours. Nervous dis
eases will be treated principally with Electricity, 
which is the safest and most efficient means.

For the benefit of the poor, Dr. V. will- remain 
in his office from 9 till 12 a. m. on Mondays, 
where he will bn happy to consult, gratuitously, as 

can make it convenient to call.

"DARRELS MESS BEEF;
.D 50 barrels Prime Pork, Handing ex 

Linnet, from New York.
In Store.—10 tons OAKUM; 13 tons Cord- 

5 HAUSERS, 5A to 3 inch;

Gas Fittings,
20 boxes Pipes.

Two cases Slates, and 1 cask Pencils, from the 
manufactory, with a great variety of Sheffield, Bir
mingham and Wolverhampton Hardware, at the 
lowest rates.—Wholesale and retail.

ROBINSON THOMPSON,
Proprietors.

r ITH IS very superior and popular Sewing Thread 
J- can be supplied by tlio subscriber—“ the 

Sole Agent of‘.he Manufacturers”—in any assort
ment or quality to suit purchasers, lie has re
ceived by recent importations—

10 Cases well assorted 3 and 6 cord REELS, in 
100, 200, and 300 yard lengths—of White, Black, 
and varied colors.

The quality of the above can, with all confidence, 
be recommended ; and the attention of purchasers 
is requested, to call and examine the Goods.

JOHN V. THURGAR, U, Jo/m 4»rtZ 19 JVorth M. Wharf \St- John* ^PrU 1J*

JTij
eage, assorted sizes ;

2 tons Manilla Ropes ; 10 barrels Dried Apples; 
10 tubs Butter ; 50 crates Sheathing Felt ; 10 hhds. 
SUGAR—all lately received.

Per ship Middleton—1G bales Canvas, from No. 
I to 6.—For sale by 

July 2ti.

ARE NOW OPENING AT THEdodo GOLDEN FLEECE,
Prince William Street, 

PART OF THEIR
Aug. 2, 1853.

GEORGE THOMAS. S. K. FOSTER’S 
Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store,

Foster*8 Corner, Germain Street.
"jVTEW BOOTS and SHOES, received per ships 1 
_l'l Eudocia and Canmore, and Steamers Admiral 
and Eastern City—Ladies’
Cashmere Boots, of the latest fashions and best 
qualities ; Ladies’ and Misses’ Cashmere Walking 
Sole Boots; White and Black Satin Slippers; 
Black and Br 
can Shoes, of various styles ; a good assortment 
of Cheap Prunella Boots; a large lot of Children’s 
Boots and Shoes, from 9d. to Is. 3d.

June 21. S. K. FOSTER.

Spring and Summer Stock,
Received per Packet Ship Liberia. 

1853.
%

< July 19, 1853.

Wmmany as
N. B.—Office hours from 9 till 11 a. m., and 

from 3 till 5 p. M. through the week.
St. John, July 2ti 1853.

GILCHRIST & INCHES,NEW AltKAMaUEVT,Silk, Prunella and
BETWEEN HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND

A LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT
Aug. 30.

St. John, Portland and Boston,LIST OF LETTERSSALT and FOAL. LONDON HOUSE, Kid Slippers ; Ladies Ameri-Remaininy in the General Post Office, 
St. John, N. B., August 20, 1853.

1 nnn ^ACKS Common SALT ;
ÂUUU ^ 500 ditto Fine ditto;

70 Tons House COALS—Ex the Elizabeth 
Bentlerj, and for sale by

Fancy and Staple, Dry Goods.
GOLDEN FLEECE,

Prince William Street.

AMARKET SQUARE.

?NEW FALL GOODS Steamer ADMIRAL, 750 Tons,
CAPTAIN A. WOOD,

Steamer EASTERN CITY, 650 Tons,
CAPTAIN WINCHESTER,

H7TLL commence on MONDAY', July 11th, 
»» leaving St. John at 8, a. m., and Boston at 

11, a. m., every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
until further notice, touching 
both ways on the Monday and Wednesday trips. 
Friday trips wi’! not touch at Portland either way.

For further information apply to
GEORGE THOMAS,

Agent Steamer. fdmiral, 
WATERHOUSE, CROSS & CO., 

Agents Steamer Eastern City

Office* to Let.

July 5.
W. GIRVAN, 

Peters' Wharf.
Martin, Samuel 
Marshall, Copt J 
Milton, Henry 
Moaley, John 
Morrow, J C 
Murry, William 
Mulhoiland, J (2)
Murray, Florence 
Mullany, John 
Murphy, Michael

McNally, John 
McFadden, Chas 
McGrath, Lawrence 
McCarty, Michael 
McDermit, Mrs 
McMillan, Michael 
McIntosh, Henry 
McGiyern, James 
McDonan, Michael 
McDouglc, John 
McDonagh, J 
McCullcn, James

Nason, J XV
O.

G’Kan»*, Tiiomtis 
O'Leary, Pul rick 
O’Sullivan, Daniel

P.
Perry, James 
Presley, John 
I’illisicr, Catharine 
Pierce, Lorenzo 
I'rowse &. Long. Hul l 
Powers, Austin S

R.
Rietiverv, William

S.
Shadd, Andrew .1 
Sanders, Miss M. 
Sanford, Tliomu ^
Sewell, XV 11 
Nhearun, John 
Simpson, Guo 
Swift, Francis

T.
Tally, William 

V.
Vance, Burton 

XV.
Walsh, Mary 
Wliitnis, XV m 
Williams, XVm 
Walker, James

INDIAN TOWN.
Cassiles, James 
Gray, Jacob R 
McLellan, Augustine 
Morrison, John 
Milligan, Alex 
Ncvers, J M 
McDougall, Peter 
Robinaon, M J

SHIP LIST.
Meredien 
Maid of Erin,
Mary Ann,
Neva, (2)
Frincetun, U. S. Steamer 
Rochambcau,
Willcnett William.

A.1 Hiss BARCLAY,Arthurs, XVin.
B.

Black, S. T.
Barney, James 
Baxter, Mrs. K.
Brass & Harris, 
Bates, Miss II C 
Barnhill, Mrs R A 
Barrett, Miss S R 
Breen, Thomas 
Belcher, Joseph 
Bryant, John (2) 
Bishop, L l

C.
Campbell, Alex. 
Curleton, Mrs I 
Clarke, Mrs S A 
Cooper, Win 
Coyle, Th 
Coll, Ann 
Crowlev, John 
Currie,*l XV 
Cunnabcll, Mrs L 
Curran, William (2)

D.
Devolley, Miss L 1 
Dixon, Jane 
Driscoll, Daniel 
DonalBson, Win 
Douai, Mrs C 
Du, M iss 1) L 
Drue, John

NEW GOODS!Aug. 30.—2i. Per Packet Ship '• Liberia,’
-JôîROM Manchester, England, begs most re- 
JL spcctfully to inform the Ladies of St. John, 
that she intends opening a 
Dress anil Mantle Mnkintr Establishment, 

in Mr. Crawford’s House, Charlotte Street.
Two or three Apprentices wanted.

Beaver, Pilot and Broad CLOTHS.
lUiiiiki-ts anil Flannels,

ORLEANS, COBUKOS, CASHMERES, PRINTS.
Grey, White, and Striped COTTONS,

COTTON WARPS,

Rich Tapestry CARPETINGS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

T. W. DANIEL.

Per Royal Mail Steamer “ Niagara”—
at the Golden 
assortment of

S A L T .

10,000 B“lS Liverp001 SALT’
2,000 do. do., in Sacks ;
1,000 do. Stoved ditto, in Sacks.

For sale while landing ex Elizabeth Bentley. 
Aug. 30.—li. ROBERT RANKIN & CO.

E VST received and now opening 
«E Fleece, a choice and varied

2E(g;m3H ÏP BSEDDlBŒSSSa
of the latest Designs.

April 12. Prixce William Stref,t.
at PORTLAND

July 2.

Cheap Room Papers..
\ NOTH ER new supply of cheap and hand- 
1\- some ROOM P APERS has just been receiv
ed and opened, varying in price from 5d to 9d. 
a piece, and all new patterns.

June 21.

SHAWLS! SHAWLS!
Received per steamer Cumbria,

OILK Checked, CACII.MERE, De ECOSSE, 
^ BAREGE,Tissue, and Damask Silk Shawls ; 
Embroidered Circassian, Alpaccn and Merino 
ROBES.

May 24.

PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.
St. John, August 23, 1853.

Hardwood Wanted. 
a m -mar HARDWOOD LOGS,—to lie of 
40 ITI . best quality good c car rift—onc- 
third must be delivered this Fall, the balance next 
Sprine ; delivery to be made in Courteney Bay. 
Application to be madeto^ r

Aug. 23.-2']. Secretary l( IVcasurcr.

July 9.
Tea, Fork, llean*, Ac,

. ' Landing ex “ Cuba,”
¥)OXES very fine Souchong TEA, 

£UU JJ 14 lbs. each;
GO barrels Prime PORK ;
40 “ Rump ditto ;
25 “ Mess BEEF.

—In Store—
10 hhds. Bright SUGAR ;
10 casks, 20 brls. Mathiew’s Pure Cider V 
10 barrels White Pea Beans ;
10 “ Dried Apples.
All of the above being on consignment, will be 

sold at low rates.
Aug. 23.

S. K. FOSTER.JAMES SMKLLIE, 
Prince William-street T.wo or three Offices to let in the 

brick building over Messrs. Flewwel- 
ling Reading’s Store, Prince Wil
liam Street.—Apply to XV. XX7. Bar

nard, General Post Office, between the hours of 
10 and 4 o’clock.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,STOVES.
Market Square.

Per Packet Middleton, and Steamer Europa, 
FRESH supply of Gold and Silver Watches, 
Jewellery, &.c. ; Plated Goods ; Fancy Ar

ticles ; Portemonniea ; Perfumery ; Soaps ; Accor
déons ; Bracelets ; Fans ; Papier Macnie Goods ; 
Mantle and Sideboard Ornaments, Vases, &c. ; 
Hand Mirrors ; Tea Trays; Waiters, Bread Bas
kets, Wire Dish Covers.

A large lot of Watch Crystals, assorted patterns, 
with u variety of other articles not enumerated.— 
Wholesale and retail.

ROBINSON <So THOMPSON,
Proprietors

! r|1IlE Subscriber has just received a lot of the 
J. iivi-t approved pattern Cooking Stoves, Wood 

mid (’oil Franklins, and Farmers’Boiler Stoves, 
viz.. Golden Fanner mid elevated Oven COOK
ING STOVES; FARMERS’ BOILER stoves, 
2D. 25, 30, 40 and 50 gallons ; FRANKLINS for 
miming wood, a very superior article.

July 12. * XV. 11. ADAMS.

N Aug. 2. ASelect Hoarding & Day School 

PSa YOÜÏiCr LABIES,

CONDUCTED BY MISS THOMSON,
S. li. FOSTER'Sinogar ;

Ladles’ Fashionable Shoe Store,
Foster's Comer, fiermaiii Street.Assisted by her Father,Elder Thomson, A. 31.

St. John, N. B.
rjIHE course of Tuition pursued embraces the 

8 entire routine of a thorough English Edu
cation—the Continental Languages and, it" re
quired, the Greek and Latin,—Drawing, Painting, 
Music, and Singing ; together with Natural and 
Moral Philosophy, and the general range of Polite 
Literature.

The limited number received secures to the 
Pupils all the domestic comforts and supervision 
of home ; and no efforts are spared to render the 
duties of the pupil spontaneous rather than com
pulsory. The Domestic Department is under the 
superintendence of Mrs. Thomson.

Two Classes of Day Pupils, consisting of 12

just Received by late Arrivals:
i'K \ KLF.PIl \NT OIL, in Barrels ; 
f - EX 111) OIL, in barrels ;

Spirits of Turpentine :
'oUU-'.xes half white GEASS, (nearly equal to

Women’s Cheap Prunella BOOTS.
Just received per steamer Europa, from Liverpool,

GEORGE THOMAS.
FRAT EXTERMINATOR. Evans, Richard

TUST RECEIVED, a fresh supply of M. fitter, George 
s3 1) it boy's" French Rat Exterminator—the Ellis, James 
most effectual remedy that has ever been used for | F
the extermination of Rats, Mice, Cockroaches, j Flonders, XV P 
Crickets, &c. There is no danger in its use under j Frazer, Daniel 
any circumstances. For sale by Finsley, Edward

THOMAS M. REED, j Fitzmorris, XVm 
Aug. 23. Corner .Yorlh Wharf and Dock-sl. ' Fritch, Miss M A

Finnic, Capt L l

ri THIRTEEN Packages of Women’s, Girls’, and j 
Children’s Cheap Prunella BOUTS.

Also—A very beautiful variety of Ladies, Girls,1 
and Children’s fashionable BOOTS and SHOES, 

warm weather, &c.

August 2.

Clniru* and («roecvicft.
Landing ex Wintemiogali, from Boston :

i ‘rysta) :)
25 boxes Ground PEPPER ;
25 do. Ground COFFEE :

1500 pieces low priced PAPER HANGINGS; 
2U9 gross Taper CORKS;
1 ID kegs coloured PAINTS ;

1 for the 
1 August 2. S. K. FOSTF.lt. j

Wilder’s Valent Salamanders.
I'Ve different qualities Steamed Fcsthkhs ; | ri1]IF subscriber is lb ■ only a«eut fur the sale
A quantity of assorted Bitusnfcs, |. „r w n.ur it's l'.vrt.sT" Salamanders, in
Tins ot J A PAN. for carriages. &,c. ;
Barrels Ma. oil’s Blacking.—For sale bv

JOHN KIN NEAR,
Prince Wm. Street

I ^ J3ATENT Thermometer CHURNS,

| 10 barrels dried APPLES ; 1 brl. Cream Tartar.
' brl. Bees WAN ; 50 gross Clothes PINS 

15 boxes SALTAtATCS !
100 half-cases SARDI.YES ;

10 cases dried Ginger ; COCOA, MACE, 6lc 
v ]2. JARDINE & CO.

LfiECHJSb. Forsyth, Wm
A FRESII SUPPLY' of fine German Leeches, Foley, John 

j\. —just received and for sale by j " G
THOMAS M. REED, Gomilcy, Arthur 

Corner North Wharf & Dock-st. II.
Harrington, Michael 
Herman, Benjamin 
llealcv, C 
Hill, Miss M A 
Hill, George 
11 owes, S B 
Hume, Mrs Mary

tins City.
Run’s Improvement on XX ildeii’s Patent 

stands unrivalled in the " Tiled States ; none others 
sold m this City have ,*o Patent Filli 
qucnlly are not recommended by the makers to 
stand over four hour’s fire, being made for country 
sales onlv.

!
N. B.—Elder Thompson, A. M., demies the 

whole of his time during Class hours to his Daugh
ter's Pupils. Aog. 19.

| J uly ;>. ng, conse-
Marble Chimney Pieces.

i f IN I IE Subscriber invites the attention of the 
JL public to the above beautiful article. They 

‘ are manufactured of Stone, by thePenrhyn Marble 
imitation of the most rare and desu-

unequalled, are very

Aug. 20.
Agricultural Implements.

Pork, Beef, and Sugar.
Landing this day—

QH I>RLS. New York City Mess PORK ;
S3 150 brls. Prime Pork : 50 ditto Mess 
BEEF—in bond for ships’ stores.

20 hhds. Bright Porto Rico SUGAR,—For sale bv 
Aug. 23. CUDLIP & SN1DER. "

SUGAR. T Joyce, Miss M E
<1 ohnston, Robert 

Landing ex Schr. Moselle, Simpson, Master, Joncs, W E 
from Halifax, j£.

4 ffT TTHDS. very Bright Porto Rico Sugar. Kelly Robert and ) 
J.1- — For sale low from the wharf by O’Kane John < 

Aug. 23. CUDLIP & SNIDER. Kenney, C
------- ---------------------------- -------------- ---------------- : Kierstcad, Benjn
1IOK.ED 11.4HIS.—Just received from the King, Thomas 

. O Bend—25 cwt. Smoked Hams.—For sale by : °
I Aug I1"»- FLEXX XX LLL1NG & KEAUlMi. ^ Lawrence, James

; Langin, Thomas 
Lee, Rev. Alf.ed

Received by late arrivals from Canada and United j Ljghtfowler, T 
States : j Lacy. Geo.

4 W>RLS. Canada Prime PORK, put j M.
1 OU J > up expr dy for Ships’ Stores ; : Mansfield, Miss II (2)

50 barrels New York City Mess BEEF. For 
sale very low by 

Aug. Iti.

XV. 11. ADAMS.I Aug. 2.1l'ï’WIF. Subscribers are now receiving a largo as-
1 sortaient of HAYING TOOLS, which will t .

bo sold to Agricultural Societies and dealers, at liFiNlt Attract 1011 •
moderate rates, viz :— tutity a\1’ niVS S41Æ OF 1 company, inHorse Spring Tooth and Revolving Hay Rakes; " ' " ‘ " able kinds ot Marble.

! SCYTHE STO.YES; Thermometer Churn,, ! ,)()() S * ° than common Marble and arc not injured by coal
[Juno 21.] JARDINE * CO. ,0(, LongSCARF* dof * do. 9, 7 extensively introduced into
. W.) Muslin Del,ame Dresses, do. 4s. 3 -2 - blic'and private buildings m the United States,

LvOllS Kathairoil for the HAIR. Ii73 Printed MUSLIN, do. do. is. I) l--. ,Tjvjn^ perfect satisfaction to those who have tried
MOST effectual remedy for Baldness arid ‘Üm Finer!Tolton" ^ ' ■' ^ While superior in appearance Utoy ate «old
falling off of the Hair causes it to «row lux- 1 lec.c.91 actor> Cotton’ ri_rxo,vnx. vheaper than anything ol the kind in the market,

ntlv and nrevents it i'rom tiirniiiir «rruv For —A largo assortment of HOSIERY , Glo -, j n t*aeti the confidence with which thev have been
1 sale inbottlcJ al at Is. (Id. each, by ° ° a,ul -‘her FANCY liOODSbequa^llv low m price- ,hug far used gives the fairest cvidciice that the

j-»-1». iZncc,  ̂;

ir" ci • .1 i . ItiVt ! I 1 i Architects, Builders, and all others, are invited toSpring Fasti ions. ... I examine them.
TUST received T. Olive & Son’s SPRING St. John, June G.—Gi E. STEPHEN.J FASHIONS for 1853. «Subscribere will re

ceive the same by calling at , D_
MYLES & HOWARD,

^Hunter, George
Notice to the Public.

rilHE opening of the Rail Road throhgh from 
JL Montreal to Portland, and the connection be

tween the latter City and Saint John, will bring 
ttaint John and Montreal within thirty hours of 
each other.

Closed Mails for Canada will therefore, in future, 
be made up at this Office on Mondays and Wed
nesdays, at 7 30, a. m:

The Letter Rates of Postage will be the same 
as by the Land route. J- HOWE,

General Post Office, ) Postmaster General. 
St. John, Aug. 20, 1853.

BIBLE SOCIETY jtBILEE.
FT1HE Public Meeting of the New-Brunawick' 

■ Auxiliary, in celebration of the Jubilee Year 
of the British and Foreign BIBLE SOCIETY, 
will take place, (God willing,) on Wednesday 
the 5th of October next, in the Wesleyan Centen
ary Chapel. Due notice will be given of tho 
hour of Meeting and other particulars.

JAMES PATERSON,
8. L. TILLEY,

&c.

A
July 5

! SHIPS’ STORES. Ship •• MIRAMICHI,” from London,

TO LET,
And Possession given any time—

11TYLES & HOWARD have received by the1 
1ÎB above ship, a splendid assortment of West 
of England CLOTHS, DOESKINS, CASSI- 
MERES, and French VESTI.YGS, 8,c.

l’he above Goods were personally selected by 
Mr. Jas. Howard, in ljondon and principal

ou A n i <21J i n i Martha Greenow, from Boston-8 brls. factoring Towns in England. For style and tex-
ryUYYLJ . II A. L‘ Jt LARD OIL; 10 brls. White Beans; 100 turc these Goods cannot be surpassed by any

A FEW barrels and half barrels of this year’s small bags ground Rock Salt ; ti boxes very fine ( House in the Province. 
iV, till AD, from Dorchester. Chewing TOBACCO , cracked Cocoa, Sago. &c. I A good assortment of ready made CLOTHING

Aug.!. J. MACFARLANE. Aug. 16. JAMES MACFARLANE. ‘ always on hand, éyc. May 31.

March 22, 1853. rrtHB second, third and fourth FLATS of the 
J_ Subscriber’s Brick Store, sufficiently large

and roomy for « oT= înd
expose good, for ^>th * ^ h,v,2
r^°puc,ech:::" » 

from. Enquire of 
July 5.

J. HOWE, P. M. a

Lard Oil, H8e.an*, &c.
| _ JUST RECEIVED,

Per Packet Ship Eudocia,
\ FEW SPLENDID PATTERNS IN

BRUSSELS CARPETS.
GILCHRIST &, INCHES,

Golden Fleece.

ICUDLIP if SNIDER.

\ benjamin smith.Secretaries.
June 21.

August 9,1853/

OEJBNAL.
JOHN.—Arrived 

, Ross, New Y'ork, 5—

on, 4—Chas. McLaucli- 

3bec,2l—Geo. A. Lock- 

Beverley, 3—E. D. Jcw- 

ey, 2—E. D. Jewett &

, Boston—Geo. Thomas, 

night, Portland, 4 —Wa

rn, New Y’ork, 7—Gio. 
», oil, &.c.
inchestcr, Boston—Wa- 
passengers &c. 
tlefield, Boston, 4—Wa- 
ballast.
iton, 4—C. McLauchhn,

t.

, 4—Chas. McLauchlan, j

5—C. McLauchlan, bal. 
i, New Haven, f—'*co. j
igan, New York,6— U. A. ^ 

iwn.2—(I. Eeloe, ballad.
Bentley. Abell, Liver- 

, general e ngo. 
ide, St. Thomas, 18—S.
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in 1722 by Graham. Oersted of Copenhagen 
discovered the effects of electric currents on 
the needle, and led the way to electro-magne
tism. Faraday has done much for electricity. 
IIis discoveries are of the highest order. As 

We believe it is a German poet who, walking a c0„sequence of these inquiries, we now look 
"silent and thoughtful by the solemn -bore ofthe ,u tkclricity aud magnetism
vast ocean we must sail so soon,” thus speaks oi * «r 6 ." The Ship of Dtalh."—Harper's Mug. ferel“ funClon!! ?f >he same l,r,,,clPle

magnetic poles of the earth and the sublime 
phenomena of the aurora borealis and austra- 
lie are owing to electric currents.

occupied away from where it can be procured, 
is often greatly injured. In some districts 
too, where it is relied upon as the chief article 
of lood, great distress is caused by the failure 
of a crop, because the want can not be sup
plied except at an insupportable expense. Let 
the preparation of this “ imperishable potato” 
be made common, and all these evils are sub
stantially done away with. Government ships, 
whaling vessels, merchant's ships, will all 
make it a part of their stores. It will not oc
cupy near the room of ship biscuit, and 
be kept in store with less risk of spoiling. 
We arc informed that European vessels alrea
dy make it regularly a part of their stores, 
when going on voyages across the tropics, 
and that the discovery ships under charge of 
Dr. Kane are supplied with it. Travellers 
across the continent, and inhabitants of those 
parts of our own country where the vegetable 
can not be raised succesfully find the prepar
ed article a most convenient one for

Few persons have any conception of the 
amount of nutritive food which can be raised 
in the form of potatoes, where the soil and 
climate are favorable. Though, pound for 
pound, less nutrious than wheat or rye, as a 
whole, no other crop can equal it. 
experiments have shown that from the 

I amount of suitable ground, where there could 
be raised, on the average, 3,400 lbs. of wheat, 
or 2,200 lbs. of peas, there could be raised 
38,000 lbs. potatoes; or, reducing them all to 
the absolutely dry state, for 3,036 lbs. of 
wheat, or 2,080 lbs. of peas, there would be 
9,500 lbs. of potato-more than three times 
the amount of food produced in the shape of 
wheat, and more than four times that in the 
form of peas. We quote this statement from 
Chemical Technology of Dr. Knapp, of Gies
sen—a recent work of very great authority. 
The practical results of some experimentalists, 
on the feeding of cattle with these different 
articles, place the relative value of the potato 
at a higher mark still.**

April 16,1853.ÿnttrtj. JZx.
Are now receiving pari vj .

tural Implements, Seeds,
W^LOUGHS of all descriptions ; 
i ^ARROW9i Sef.dsowf.rs, Cultivators, . 
Ctattc k&* ^fanuro ^’or^8> Border Knives, iiuy

Freeh Red and White Clover SEED ;
'®y Settlement Timothy Sf.f.d ;
Field, Garden and Flower SEEDS of every

Just arrived, per English Steamer.
1 Qti T|°ZENSFrenchKID GLOVES, 
X Am vF A-F comprising light and dark fancy 

colours—also, Black and White.
Also, per Liberia, from Liverpool—

3 bales WHITE COTTONS,
6 “ CARPETING,
1 “ RUGS ; 1 bale Blankets,
4 cases DRESS GOODS.
1 case DAMASKS and FRINGES,
3 cases PRINTED COTTONS,
1 case FURNITURE PRINTS,
1 case WOOLLEN CLOTHS,

2 cases BONNETS; 1 case REG
4 bales sundry SMALL WARES

Per ship Saint John,
From GLASGOW:

A Large Assortment of CARPETS, with 
RUGS to match i

Long aud Square SHAWLS :
Fancy Printed .MUSLINS and DELAINES ;

ton GINGHAMS ,
LINENS, Damask aud Huckabacs ;
Gingham and Cotton Handkerchiefs 
Cotton Reels, Linen Threads ;
Plain and Figured MUSLINS ;
Boys’ HATS and Cloth CAPS.

Also, per Steamer—
A Variety of PARISIAN MANTLES.

W. G. LAWTON.

THE SHIP OF DEATH.

as dif- 
The k'Sl f^SPïsSi-

llarv 
And

description
Also, on hand and to Arrive 

10 tons best Peruvian GUANO ;

JARDINE & CO.

>“ By the thore of time now lying, 
On the inky flood beneath, 

Patiently thou Soul undying, 
Waits for thee the Ship of Death

i
hsu^

Holloway’s PILLS.
CHEMISTRY.

Chemistry, as a science, was unknown to 
the ancients. It is based strictly on experi
ments, and has taken its true rank within the 
last century. Its progress has been a brilliant 
one, and is owing to the labors of such men 

Davy, Beecher, Black, Cavendish, Dalton, 
Faraday.

Already it has reached a high degree of 
perfection and utility. The four elements of 
the ancients have been extended to

10 do. Bone Manure. 
St. John, April I 2,1853.“ He who on that vessel started!, 

Sailing from the sons of men,
To the friends from whom he parleth, 

Never more return again !

« From her mast no flag is flying,
To denote from whence she came : 

She is known unto the dying— 
Azael is her captain’s name.

“ Not a word was ever spoken,
On that dark unfathom’d sea ; 

Silence there is so unbroken,
She herself seems not to be.

11 Silent thus, in darkness lonely, 
Doth the Soul put forth alone, 

While the wings of angels only 
Waft her to a Land Unknown.”

ATTAS
CURE OF A DISORDERED LIVER AND BAD* 

DIGESTION.
Copy of a Letter from Mr. R. W. Kirkut, Chemist, 7- 

Prescot Street, Liverpool, dated 6th June, 1851.
To Professor Holloway,

ADAMS’ HARDWARE STORE
SAWS, FILES, Ac.

Received per “ Middleton,” “ Perseverancei,c —

130 GANG SAWS| <H>oole’ Stanif0rtCO Gang SAWS, (Hoe & Co.’°s);>’
60 Cross Cut SAWS ; 12 Pit SAWS ;

200 dozen Mill FILES, “Vickers” and others ; 
130 do. Pit, Blacksmith, and Cross Cut Saw 

FILES
180 do. KNIVES, one, two and three Blade Pocket 

March 15,1853. W. H. ADAMS.

No. 4, Water-street.

Sir,—Your Pills and Oinlmenl have stood the highest* 
on our sale list of Proprietary Medicines for some years. 
A customer, to whom 1 can refer for any enquiries, desire» 

to let you know the particulars of her case. She had' 
troubled for years with a disordered livef, and bad1 

estion. On the Iasi occasion, however, the valence of* 
the attack was so alarming, and the inllemeiioit set in so- 
severely, that doubts were entertained of her not being abler 
to.bear up undent; fortunately she was induced to try 
> our rills, and she informs me that after the first, and eacb> 
?able.udmg Jo*e»,she hHtl great relief. She continued to* 

ke them, and although she used only three Boxes, she ir 
now in the enjoyment of perfect health. I could have se»V

vor of your astonishing Pills. (Signed) R.W.KIRKU8,

Earles
beenuse.sixty-one,

the laws of chemical attraction explained, the 
nature of substances brought to view by analy
sis, and the results applied to manufactures, 
agriculture, and the arts.

S
I

Careful April 26.Plastering Machine.
A machine for the purpose of superseding 

manual labor in the operation of plastering 
walls, has been invented by Isaac Hussey, of 
Harveysburgh, Ohio, who has taken measures 
to secure a patent. It consists of a moveable 
frame upon rollers that can be adjusted to 
suit any height, and of a smaller frame sliding 
within it. The latter serves to support a 
mortar box, containing the trowel, which is 
raised and lowered by means of a drum and 
endless chain. When in operation the trowel 
is supplied with molar by a rod and follower, 
which are worked by a lever, the quantity be- 
ing regulated or shut off", as required, by a 
slide that covers the opening in the box. For 
plastering ceiling it is only requisite to 
the mortar box to the lop of the frame, and 
for side walls it is adjusted accordingly by 
turning it to a proper position. For this last 
named operation the box is shifted by the 
sliding frame, which is moved back and forth 
for that purpose by means of the already-men
tioned lever. There are also various cords 
and pulleys attached to the machine for faci
litating the operations of the different parts, 
which are included in the invention and form
ing part of it.—Sci. Am.

jardine & co. W. TISDALE & SON AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF RHEUMATIC 
FEVER, IN VAN DIEMEN S LAND.

Copy of a Letter inserted in the Hobart- Town Courier or 
the I at March, 1851, by Major J. Watch. ’ 

Margaret M* Connigan, nineteen years of age, residing e- 
’1 own, had been suffering from a violent rheumatic 

lever for upwards of two months, which had eulirelf de
prived her of the use of her limbs : during this period she f 
was under the care of the most eminent medical meut» ’ 
Hobart Town, and by them her case was considered hope
less. A friend prevailed upon her to try Holloway’s eele * 
brated Fills, which she consented to do,and in an incredible 
short space of lime they effected perfect cure
CURE OF A PAIN AND TIGHTNESS IN THE

vBF8!,?»N?,£roi,ACH <)F A pERSON 84 
YEARS OF AGE.

From Messrs. Thew <$• Son, Proprietors of the Ly c 
Divert tser.^uho can vouch for the following statement.—

To Professor Holloway,
Sir,—I desire to bear testimony to the good effects oi 

Holloway’s Pills. For some years I suffered severely from 
a pain and lightness in the stomach which was also acrom 
pained by a shortness of breath, that prevented me from 
walking about. I am 84 years of age, and notwithstanding 
my advanced state of life, these Pills have so relieved me 
that I am desirous that others should be made acquainted 
with their virtues, lam now rendered, by their means 
comparatively active, and can take exercise without incou' 
veuience or pain, which I could not do before.

(Suznedl HENRY COE.
North Street, Lynn, Norfolk.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF THE GRAVEL
AND A MOST DANGEROUS FlN'KK COMPLAINT. '

Copy of a Letter addressed to J. K. Heyden, Esq., 8yd 
1 South Wales, dated Feb. 25th, 1851. 
r. Thomas Clark, a Settler at Lake George, 
iderable time seriously afflicted with a Com 

together *ith the Gravel. His medical 
after trying all their skill, candidly told him 

Ins case w as hopeless, and any furthur efforts useless 
In this situation, end when expecting every dav would ter
minate his existence, a friend recommended* him to try 
Holloway's Pills, and as a forlorn hope lie did so, the first- 
gave him considerable releif. he therefore persevered hr 
taking them affording to the directions, and is now restor
ed to health. He will feel great pleasure in confirming 
this statement, or even make an affidavit to the same effect 
should it he required.

(Signed) WILLIAM JONES, Proprietor of the 
Goulburn Herald, New South Wales 

HOLLOWAY'S

Are now receiving ex Schr. “ Linnett,” from Boston, 
/'"XNE barrel Carrawoy SEED ; 10 brls. Dried 
V/ Apples; 10 dozen Wool Cards; 50 chests 
fine Congo and Souchong TEA ; 12 boxes E. I. 
Company’s fine do. ; one case fine cut Chewing 
Tobacco: 27 boxes Tobacco ; one case Sardines. 
With a further supply of Agricultural Implements 
and Seeds.—For sale by

St. John, April 12,1853. JARDINE & CO.

Are receiving ex ‘ Bellcarriggfrom Liverpool :— 
11A PINGS Iron WIRE, from No.

-IV 10 bundles Fry Pans ;
4 casks Tea Kettles, Sauce Pans, &c. ;
2 casks Sad Irons ; 1 case Wire Grating ;
2 casks round point Shovels,
1 cask Vicker’s hand, tenon, mill and other Files, 

40 casks Ox and Horse NAILS,
120 bags SPIKES, 4 to 10 inch,
57 do. Wrought NAILS, 4dy to 60dy
2 tons PUTTY ; 4 casks WHITING,
2 casks, each, Red and Yellow OCHRE,

22 casks Boiled and Raw PAINT OIL.
For sale low while landing.

4 to 19
A Survey of the Physical Sciences.

ASTRONOMY.
The ancients were early drawn to the study 

bf the heavans. The Chaldeans and Egyp
tians excelled in celestial observations. They 
named the planets, noticed eclipses, marked 
tho constellations of Orion, Pleiades, Hyades, 
and Bootes, and divided the day into twelve 
hours. Speculation naturally arose. It was 
fruitless. The stars appeared as so many 
brilliant points revolving in a moveable sphere.

Astronomy lay in this state till Europe a- 
woke from the dead lethargy of the middle 
ages. It was the first science that fixed the 
awakening mind. Purbech and Regiomanus 
prepared the way for Copernicus, the herald 
of the true system. He gave hie views to the 
world in 1543. Kepler, born in 1570, added 
much to astronomical knowledge. His ob
servations and reasonings were profound. He 
discovered the ellipticity of the orbits of the 
planets, and laid down what is known as the 
three laws of nature. While Kepler was thus 
engaged in explaining the motions of the plan
ets, Galileo, the martyr of astronomy, inven
ted the telescope. The moon was observed, 
and a resemblance between the heavenly bo
dies and the earth indicated. The armed eye 
gazed upon new fixed stars, and the satellites 
of Jupiter and Saturn.

With Newton the study of astronomy Com
menced a new era. The time for establish
ing the true system on principles had arrived. 
The motion of the heavenly bodies was com
pared with the laws of motion as known upon 
the earth. The great law of attraction was 
discovered.

During the last fifty years, the progress of 
astronomy has been rapid. Instruments have 
been perfected, and their range enlarged. 
Lord Rosse’s telescope has found a record in 
every daily sheet. Observatories 
plied. The theory of comets has been ex
plained. A single year’s observations at 
Washington gives us 15,000 stars, most of 
which are unknown. New planets are added 
almost monthly to the records of worlds. In 
this progress, we must notice, in our country, 
the names of Walker, Bond, Mitchell and 
Kirkwood.

New

;GOODS,
Just landing, (30th April,) from England and the 

United States :
AfkC1ASKS 4* t0 7 inch SPIKES ; 

vF VV 16 tins India Castor 0IL ;
1200 lbs. RICE, in Bags ;
100 do. Arnatto CAKE ;
200 do. BORAX;
200 do. Black Lead, for Stoves ;
20 dozen Wood Seat Chairs ;
2 sets Cottage FURNITURE.

JOHN K1NNEAR,
Prince ff m.-street

May 10.

Ex “Miramichi,” from London:
"I AI ASE containing CHARTS for all parts 
-1- of the World ; 1 case containing Nome’s
Epitome ; Griffin’s do. ; Declination Tables 
Thomson’s Table ; Sumner’s Method for findings 
Ship’s position at Sea ; Chronometer’s Companion ; 
Great Circle Sailing ; Lee’s Laws ; Lee’s Manual ; 

for 1853 and 1854.

White Sheep Skins for Door Mats.
Take two long-wooled sheep skins, and 

make up a strong lather of soap; the sign of 
proper strength is when the lather feels slip
pery between the fingers. When the lather 
is cold wash the skins carefully in it, squeez
ing them between the hands so as to take all 
the dirt out of the wool. When this is ac
complished, lift out the skins and wash them 
in cold water until all the soap is extracted. 
Have a vessel of clean cold water ready, to 
which some alum an.d salt (about half a pound) 
which have been dissolved in a small quantity 
of hot water, are added, and the skins left to 
steep all night. They are taken out in the 
morning and hung over a pole to dry. When 
all the alum water has dripped off they are 
spread out on a board to dry, and carefully 
stretched with the hand from time to time. 
Before they are thoroughly dry, a composition 
of two table spoonfuls of alum, and the same of 
saltpetre, ore ground to powder, in a mortar or 
otherwise, and sprinkled carefully on the flesh 
side of each skin. They are then placed the one 
on top of the other, leaving the wool outside, and 
hung upon a rack of salts, in a barn, shed, or dry, 
airy place, for about three days, or until they are 
dry—they should be turned every day. After this 
they are taken down and the flesh scraped with a 
blunt knife, and each skin trimmed for a mat. 
The flesh side may then be rubbed over with pipe 
clay, beat with a switch, and will then be found 
supple, of a beautiful white color, and fit for a door 
mat for a mechanic of prince.—Sci. Am.

May 10. Nautical Almanac

GILMOUR'S Quadrants, Barometers, Telescopes, Dividers, 
Parallel Rulers, &c. &c.—For sale by.

May 17, 1852. JOHN WALKER.First Prize Tailoring Establish
ment,

No. 4, Bragg's Building, King Street. 
THIRST Spring Importation 
-F gant Fancy VESTINGS 
steamer Canada.

Rich Embossed Velvet, Fancy Figured Satin, 
and Embroidered English and German Cloth 
Vestings—all the very latest styles.

A few choice White and Pink flowered 
Vestings, for special purposes.

Also—A good article of

APRIL 9, 1853.From the Maine Farmer.
Drying Vegetables for Farm Use.

ney, jveto
Si* —A Mr

was for a considerable lime 
plaint of the Liver, togeihe 
attendants, 
that his cap

of Rich and Ele- 
and Tweeds, per mmm;wwj ww mm®

Per Steamer “ Niagarafrom Liverpool :— 
A FURTHER supply of BONNETS ;
A Bonnet RIBBONS;

Plain and Figured Rich SILKS ; 
SATINETTS, SATINS, SARSNETTS ; 
Rich black Silk Laces ;
Cambric Handkerchiefs ;
Collars and Habit Shirts ;
Gloves and Hosiery ;
Silk Trimmings, Braids, Buttons, 
Tassels, &c. &c. Sic.

A friend says to us, that he has two or three 
hundred bushels of potatoes—that he has not 
hogs enough to eat them, and the distance 
that he lives from market will not allow of 
any profit, but a loss at the present prices, 
should he haul them there ; and he asks what 
he shall do with them? Well, rather than 
have them rot, he had better give notice that 
he will give them away, to those who will 
come after them. After suffering the scourge 
of the potato rot so many years, and living po
tatoless, as many have, it is really refreshing 
to hear somebody complain, that he has more 
potatoes than he can use. It seems like old 
times, when, whatever might happen to other 
crops, we were sure of potatoes enough. 
The question, however, reminded us of a plan, 
which might be generally adopted by farmers, 
for the preservation of potatoes, turnips, ap
ples, and such like perishable articles.

It is drying them. By going to a little ex
pense for fixtures, the labor and trouble would 
not be much. We all know that our good 
housewives dry apples, pumpkins, huckleber
ries, &.C., for domestic use. Well,

Satin

Tweeds for Summer
Shooting Coats, Paletots and Sacks.

Remainder of Spring Stock, consisting of best 
West of England Wool Dye Cloths, Fancy Doe
skins, Black Cassimeres, Tweeds, and Vest- WONDERFUL EFFICACY OF

PILLS, IN CASES OF DROPSY 
Persons suffering from Dropsy, cither about 

life, or at other times, should immediately nave recourse to 
these Pilla, as hundreds of persons are annually cured, by 
their use, of this direful complaint in its different stages, 
when all other means had failed.

ings, in first Spring ships.
All of which being carefully selected (to meet 

and advance the progressive Provincial taste,) and 
purchased on the most advantageous terms by 
myself, will be sold low.

April 12.

W. G. LAWTON.
itlier about the turn of 

have recourse toW ONDON MADE IMPERVIOUS RE- 
MJ VERSABLE COATS!! I—A large 
Stock of the above Goods now ready for inspection 
at the Howard House, King-street.

May 31.
A. GILMOUR.

These celebrated Pills are wonderfully effica- 
the following complaints.

Ague, Asthma, Bilious Complaints, Blotch- 
the Skin, Bowel Complaints, Colics, 

Constipation of the Bowels, Consumption, 
Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery, Erysipelas, Fe
male Irregularities, Fevers of all kinds, Fits- 
Gout, Head-ache, Indigestion, Inflammation, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Lumbago, Piles, 
Reeumatism, Retention of Urine, Scrofula or 
King's Evil, Sore Teronts, Stone and Gravel, 
Secondary Symptoms, Tic Douloureux, Tu
mours, Ulcers, Venereal Affections, Worm» 
of all kinds, Weakness from whatever 
&c. &c.

Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, (near Tem 
P]e Bar), London; and by S. L. TILLEY, 
Provincial Agent, No. 15, King Street, SL John, 
N. B. ; A. Coy & Son, Frederick n ; W T. Baird, 
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockhart, Quaco ; Jame* 
Beck, Bend of Petitcodiac ; O i(. Sayre, Dor
chester; John Boll, Shediac ; Jol n Lewis, Hills 
borough ; John Curry, Canning • and James G. 
White, Belleisle.—In Pots and B utes, at Is. 9d., 
4s. 6d. and 7s. each. There is a \ ° ry considerable 

g in taking the larger sizes.
N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patient» 

■re affixed to each Box.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patienta 

ere affixed to each box.

MYLES & HOWARD.HEW SPRING GOODS. cious inare multi-

JAME BURRELL,
Corner of King and Germain Streets.

XT AS received per St. John, from Glasgow, part 
XI of his Spring supply of DRY GOODS, viz : 
—Shawls, Delaines, Cashmeres, Fancy Printed 
Muslin Dresses, Ginghams, Handkerchiefs, Har- 

, ness Filled Bordered Book Muslins, Linens, Tow
ellings, Sewed Muslin Habit Shirts and Chemi- 
zettes, White and Shaded Yarn, Reels, fyc.

ÇÇf* Remainder daily expected.
JAMES BURRELL, 

Comer of King fj* Germain Streets.

Adams’ Hardware Store,
Dock Street Corner, Market Square.

The Subscriber has received, per Ships Imperial 
Miramichi, &c.,

A riASKS SHOT; 10 rolls LEAD PIPE 
4X Xy 8 rolls SHEET LEAD ;
180 kegs Brandrams’ No. 1 WHITE LEAD, | to

90 kegs Green, Black, Yelloxvand Red PAINT ; 
20 casks best tine WHITING ;

1 cask Refined BORAX ;
1 casks REAPING HOOKS and SICKLES: 

34 dozen Griffin’s Scythes ;
1 case Cross-cut SAWS ;
2 cases Planes, Chisol Handles, &c.;
1 cask Hair Cloth 
5 casks containing Blacksmith, Mill and other

FILES;
Pocket and Table CUTLERY ; John Wilson’s 

Shoe, Butcher, Farrier, Leather and Putty 
Knives, Razors, &c.

5 casks containing Sheep Shears, Braces and 
Bills, Plane Irons, Socket and Firmer Chisels and 
Gouges, Turkey Oil Stones, Saw Pads, Mortice 
Gauges, Caulking Irons, Watchmaker’s Files, 
Coffin Furniture, Cow Bells, Brass and Iron 
SHOE BILLS, Shoe Hammers and Pincers, 
Chest, Trunk and Pad Locks, Carpenter’s Patent 
Rim Locks, Copper BELL WIRE and House 
Bells, Bell Metal Preserving Kettles, Tinned 
Iron Tea and Table Spoons, Carpenter’s Rules, 
Trout Hooks, &c.

15 dozen Hay Forks ;
10 ” Steel Shovels and Spades.

W. II. ADAMS.

suppose
you adopt the same course for preservation of 
potatoes, turnips, apples, &c., for farm pur
poses? All that is absolutely necessary to 
do, to effect this, is to make clean, slice there, 
and expose them to artificial heat, in a kiln, 
or some close room, until the water is evapo
rated.

OPTICS.
The science of optics was long neglected. 

The subtle nature of light seems to have elud
ed the observations of the ancients. Euclid 
began its study.

In the eleventh century, Alhazen wrote a 
treatise on optics. He was acquainted with 
the anatomy of the eye. Bacon, in the seven
teenth century, made some good remarks on 
the uses of lenses. Spectacles were invented 
by Amato, a Florentine, in 1313. In the fif
teenth century, Maurolicus pointed out the 
crystalline lens of the eye, and explained in a 
good degree the nature of long and short
sighted eyes. Baptista Forth, a Neapolitan, 
invented the Camera Obscura, about the year 
1560. It led Kepler to explain the action of 
the eye in vision. The rainbow was explain
ed in 1610, by Dominis. In 1590, Janas, of 
Middleburgh, in Zealand, invented the tele
scope. The news of this was immediately 
communicated to Galileo, who constructed one 
and turned it to the heavens. From this time 
forward, the science of optics rose into notice. 
Descartes, Gregory, Barrow, Huggins and 
Newton labored to promote its growth. The 
theory of light proposed by Newton, for a long 
lime commanded respect. It was the theory 
of emission. Light is thrown off from all lu
minous bodies. The theory of Huggins is 
now ascendant. It is the theory ofudulation. 
Light is a subtle ether, pervading all space, 
and when thrown into a vibratory state, oc
casions vision.

J. . HATHEWAY, M, D,
DENTIST.

April 26.

^KFFICE in Sydney Street, first honse above 
XF Queen's Square, and opposite the residence 
of Beverley Robinson, Esq,

Dr. H. is prepared to insert
ARTIFICIAL, TEETH 

of his own manufacture, and attend to all oilier 
branches of Dentistry ; he also prepares a superior 
article of

Per “Mecca,” from New York : 
QA nOXES TOBACCO—5’s and 8’s ; 
93 Vr XF 2 cases, 16 small boxes, (20 lbs. each 

“ Lucke’s” Chewing Tobacco ;
25 half chests fine Oolon

For domestic uses, ive pare apples previous 
to drying, but for feeding stock, nothing 
need be done than slicing them up. So of 
potatoes or turnips.

The plan of drying potatoes, may be new 
to some, but it is a thing that is done in some 
places, to a considerable profit, for navy and 
domestic uses. Dried potato is getting to be 
quite a valuable article. Some enterprising 
Vermonters at Hinesburg, have started a po
tato drying establishment, and we understand, 
are doing a good business.

g Souchong TEA. 
JAMES MACFARLANE, 

Market Square.March 29.
TOOTH POWDER,

warranted free from all substances that would have 
an injurious effect upon the teeth, for sale only at 
his office.

ÇCf* Block Teeth carved for Dentists.
April 26, 1853.

Pepper, Loaf Sugar, mustard.
Landing, per Miramichi, from London, 

|>AGS Black PEPPER ;
ÜU D2 tierces Loaf SUGAR;
25 kegs Coleman’s SF MUSTARD ;
10 caseB Coleman’s best STARCH ;

1 case NUTMEGS ; 2 cases CASSIA ;
2 cases LIQUORICE ;
3 casks Pickles, assorted ;
1 cask Cream Tartar;
1 cask Saltpetre ; 1 cask Blue VITRIOL 

Per Radius and Lavinia, from Boston, 
Cheese, Dried Apples, Ground Rock Salt, Wool 

Cards, Wheel Heads, Wickin 
Wash Boards, Wood Me 

AJay 17 FLEW WELLING &READIAG.

Vulcan Foundry Manufactures.
A LARGE assortment of the manufactures of

lins, Register Grates, Close Stoves, Pl 
5lc., &c., all of the most 
descriptions. For sale at 
subscriber.

The above Goods tan be recommended to the 
attention of the public.

Orders for Castings or Work retired at the 
Foundry will have attention, if left at the Count
ing Room of JOHN V. THURGAR,

APril North Market Whar£

Groceries ! Groceries !
Per thip Canmore, from Glasgow:—

^ G PACKAGES GROCERY 

JAMES MACFARLANE.

SUGAR.
T ANDING from Brig Lucy Jinn—40 hlids.. 

very bright Porto Rico SllGAR.-For sale-

May 21. FLEW WELLING & RRAnuvn

Canvass, Oakum, &a
Landing, ex “Imperial,"

HB“S.*SsSS8«te10 tons first quality OAKUM

sASS.SISSSateK—•
-y? “'S'wti-1-

MayJ7. Corner Peters* W harf & Ward-St.

Eligible BUILDING LOT
Queen's Square.

ÜUCH portion of a Building LOT on Sidney 
O street, fronting on Queen's Square, as may be 
«greed upon, will be disposed of, subject ’ 
small annual ground rent, with the usual cove
nants of renewal. This is one of the pleasantest 
and most healthy situations for the erection of a 
genteel residence in the city. The Lot hae a 
front of 85 feol on Queen's Square, and 86 feet 
on St, Andrew's street, from which Street a right 
of way will be reserved along the rear of lot. No 
expense need be incurred for exesvation. A pre
ference will he given to a party who will erect b 
brick or atone building.—Apply le R. FOUL1S, 
on the premises. June

Flour, Sugars, Teas, Cigars, &c.
Just received by the Subscriber—

A FEW Hhds. very bright Porto Rico SUGAR, 
-lX A lot of Havana CIGARS, very superior ;

20 chests London Congou TEAS ;
50 barrels Superfine FLOUR ;
10 small casks E. I. Pale ALE ; for sale by 

JOHN V. THURGAR,
May 3, J853. North Market Wharf

The Burlington, (Vt.) Free Press, in an 
article on this subject says :

“ The application of this method to potatoes 
at the Hinesburg factory is substantially as 
follows: Being thoroughly cleansed, deprived 
of the skins and properly prepared, fresh cur
rents of air are moved in contact with the po
tato pulp by machinery. The air rapidly 
takes up and carries off the moisture. The 
material is made to take the shape of tubes, 
(maccaroni fashion,) and when perfectly dry, 
is broken in a proper mill into the form of 
what is called “ samp” or “ hominy.” Indeed 
it might be easily mistaken for that article 
made from our common yellow Indian corn. 
By the same process it has lost nothing but 
water. But by that loss it is made to occupy 
but one-sixth of its original bulk, and what 
before weighed four pounds, now weighs but 
one pound. In that condition it can be pack
ed tight casks or in tin canisters, and be 
transported just as easily as so much dry rice. 
Years of trial have proved the unchanging 
character of the preparation.

Now then for the use. For one pound of 
it take three pounds of boiling water, or (to 
speak cookery book fashion) put one tea-spoon
ful of it into about four tea-spoonfuls of boil
ing hot water. In ten "minutes the water is 
entirely absorbed, and the result is a well 
cooked dish of mashed potato, ready to be salt
ed and buttered, or dealt with as a like dish 
made from fresh potatoes might be. The 
taste differs but slightly from that of fresh po
tato prepared in the same manner. We speak 
advisedly, for we have tried. Though we 
think any one would prefer to crush for him
self a fresh mealy potato, if he were in a con
dition to choose, we have often, within the 
last five years, had to be

approved patterns and’ 
the W «rehouse of theg, Clothes Pins, 

Nuts, Tubs, Slc.asures,
May 24.

W. TISDALE & SON,Muscovado Molasses.
Ex Brigantine Juverna, from Cienfuegos, 

Oyf TE1HDS. and l tierce Muscovado Mo- 
04*: ■a"a lasses, now landing.—For sale by 

.May 3. FLEW WELLING Jp READING

A CARD.
Have received ex Packet Ship “ Liberia,” from 

Liverpool :—
rpONS LEAD PIPE, from | to H in.; 

*v X 4 tons SHOT, from A A to No. 9 ;
5 rolls SHEET LEAD, 3 to 5 lbs. ;

20 ingots BLOCK TIN ;
50 Hoole, Stanijorth ty Co's Gang MILL SAWS ; 

210 dozen Vicker’s FILES—all kinds ;
60 do. Stubbs' do. ; 2 casks SAD IRONS, 
4 casks containing Saucepans, Stewpans, 

Tea Kettles, and Glue Pots ;
2 casks Griffin's SCYTHES, 38 to 48 inch ;

13 pairs Smith’s BELLOWS ; 6 ANVILS ;
1 cask VICES ; 1 cask Smiths’ Hammers ;
1 ton CLINCH RINGS—all sizes ;
1 ton Block Rivets; 1 ton Block BUSHES,
1 cask Copper BOAT NAILS;
1 cask Red Chalk ;

11 casks containing Bed Screws, Butt Hinges, 
Locks of all sorts, Shovels and Tongs, Shoe Pin
cers, Nail and Shoe Hammers, Trunk Nails, 
Wrought and Cut Brads, Latches, Gridirons, Bel
lows, Pipes, Coffee Mills, Brass and Iron Wood 
Screxvs, Chest Hinges and Locks, Rules, Squares, 
Candlesticks, Castors, Door Scrapers, &.c. &c. 
which will be sold at low rates.

npHE subscriber begs to intimate, that having 
X leased the Store, in Sands’ Brick Building, 

Water Street, adjoining the Alley, he is fully pre
pared to execute orders for

Grocery & Provision Goods,
Wholesale, either in Bond or Duty paid, upon the 
most advantageous terms and with every despatch. 
A large and xvell selected Stock of TEAS, SU
GARS, COFFEES, MOLJISSES, PORK, 
FLOUR, 8fc., fyc., now on hand.

Retail m old Stand, Market Square, Prince 
William Street,

Ships’ tOrders executed with punctuality and 
despatch.

Ships’ Provisions in Bond, at lowest rates.
JAMES MACFARLANE.

Carpets, Carpets, Carpets!
2

T UST received per ship St. John, a large and 
«F varied assortment of Brussels CARPETS ; 
also, two and three-ply splendid patterns, with 
RUGS to match.

Golden Fleece, Prince William Street.
GILCHRIST & INCHES.

ELECTRICITY.
This branch of physical science is wholly 

based on experiment. It was known to the 
encients only in some natural phenomena. 
The Greeks were acquainted with the attrac
tive and repulsive powers of amber, the mine
ral from which electricity takes its name.

In 1720, Stephen Gray made some disco- 
veries. They respected conductors, 
doctors, and insulated bodies. Du Fay, in 
1733, added to these discoveries. He re
garded electricity as consisting of two kinds, 
and distinguished these by the names vitreous 
and resinous.

The first successful attempt to explain the 
facts of electricity was made by Dr. Franklin. 
With him, it took the form of a science, and, 
since his day, has risen to a proud rank 
through the labors of Coulomb, Volta, and 
Farady. The telegraph is the noblest in
stance of its application—the invention of 
Sydney Morse.

May 3.
iLondon White Lead, Wine, &c.

Received ex Ship Miramichi, Wyles, master, from 
London,

pr rWlONS best London White LEAD ;O X 28 boxes Belmont and Patent 
CANDLES, 25 lbs. each ;

3 quarter casks Gold and Pale SHERRY, (very 
superior.)—Landing, for sale by 

May 17. CUDLIP &

non-cou-

St. John, 17th May, 1853.

SpermFrom London, now Landing :
nnrfc DOXES WINDOW GLASS : 
Virv jj 5 hhds. Crushed SUGAR;

24 tons Brandram’s White Lead ;
15 hhds. Linseed OIL,
2 hhds. miniature bottles of INK,
1 barrel Nutmegs, 1 barrel Cream of Tartar, 
5 casks Saltpetre.

SNIDER.
April 19.Cordage, Oakum, Canvas.

Landing, ex *‘ Imperial,”
I A rpONS No. 1 CORDAGE, assorted 
Ë. XF X from 6thread to 44 inches ; 6 HAW

SERS, 44 to 6 inches ; 2 tons best Oakum ; 2 
bales Navy Canvass.

Also—50 boxes Turkey RAISINS. 
GEORGE

St. John, April 19th.
onAlso—Daily Expected :

One Thousand boxes more of Window Glass, 
including all sizes, from 6x8 to 46x50.

JOHN KINNEAR, 
Prince Wm. Street

NEW SPRING GOODS !
Per Steamer Niagara,from Liverpool

MAGNETISM. ThAVID PATERSON begs to announce 
XF to his Customers and the Public, that he has 
received part of his Spring Supply of BOOTS & 
SHOES consisting of the following description— 
viz :—

Ladies’Cashmere. Satin, and Prunella BOOTS La
dies’ Patent Prunella, Lenther. \Vel>, and fancy si n> 
PERS; Ladies' Kid and Calf Village TIES aud VValk L* 
SHOES ; Misses and Chil,Iren’s Prunella Boot,; lîô «ff 
Patent Back Strap. ; Do. d.tlo. Kid Buskins and Walk in

Fs"',kI,C,^K INS'2 h'aU,‘F‘ arUclèfh, Oeol'e K^ms 
:„7ïmacXe Pto °'d" in *"s u*ual slyle, wilhowi

jXTftJSscsruar' ^
losTCR'e Corner, King Street,

Sign cj the Golden Boot

May 21.content withMagnetism had its beginning in s know
ledge of the loade-stone. The Chinese were 
first acquainted with it. There is no room to 
doubt but that the compass was brought from 
the East.

Gilbert, in the time of Elizabeth, is the 
first one who attempted to collect the ph 
mena of magnetism, and classify them. From 
tbit time observation has been adding valua
ble discôveries.

Columbus observed the declination of the 
needle in his great voyage of discovery. The 
dip was first noticed by Norma in 1576. Hal
ley attempted to explain the declination. The 
earA was regarded by him as a magnet. The 
daily variation of the needle was disco?sred

using
potatoes tasting not a whit better than the ar
ticle we are speaking of—hardly as good even.

It is difficult to comprehend at once the 
great importance of such a preparation of the 
potato. To a very large portion of the hu
man family the potato is an article of prime 
necessity for daily food. All who have been 
accustomed to use it, feel the deprivation se
verely if placed beyond its reach for any con
siderable time. Yet the bulkiness and perish
able nature of the tuber in its natural condi
tion, make its transportation for great distan
ces by either land or sea an impossibility. 
For the want of it, the health of crews on 
long voyages, and of soldiers or other persons

May 17 THOMAS.
Ho. 4, Water Street. APRIL, 1863.

SFBISB BÛHHETS.
Received per steamer 1 Canada,' 
HUNDRED BONNETS, comprising

W. G. LAWTON.

IX A YING TOOLS.—Lately and just receivèd 
XX —100 dozen Hay RAKES ; 60 dozen Hay 
FORKS ; 50 dozen Patent and common Scythe 
SAEATHS ; 80 boxes Scythe Stonea ; 100 doz. 
Griffin SCYTHES; 100 dozen Hall & Stephens’ 
and North Wayne Scythes; 100 dozen Sickles 
and Reaping Hooks ; 1 dozen Grain Cradles.

For sale low by
July 19. w. TISDALE & SON.

IVE 
the latest fashion.F L

LONDON GOODS,
Landing, ex “ Miramichi,” from London,

I X A Y & MARTIN’S Blacking; Boiled and 
X-F Raw Linseed Oil ; Poland Starch ; Mustard ; 
Windsor SOAP ; Salad Oil ; Currants ; Crushed 
SUGAR ; Lazenby’s Pickles ; Cloves, Ginger, 
Nutmeg, Indigo, Sago, Isinglass, &c.—For sale by 

May 17. JARDINE & CO.

%

SUGAR fr MOLASSES.
Landing e« Victor and Pilgrim, fern Pone, Port» Bico

206 HWhSw,
16 Tierces

All of very chpice quality.—For sale by
MajrM. JARDINS & CO.

Per “Cuba,” from Beston;
1 OH T8OXE8 Bunch RAISINS;
A W JLM 50 bags Java COFFEE

FLEW WILLING A READING
do.

March 22

5
;:.
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